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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO Jan. 25, 1923
NUMBER FOUR
1
Approximately Doubled.
FROM ALL PRESENT INDICATIONS THE
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK WILL PAY
OUT IN CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUBS
NEXT CHRISTMAS AN AMOUNT APPROX-
IMATELY DOUBLE THAT OF LAST YEAR.
NINE DAYS REMAIN IN WHICH YOU CAN JOIN.
DON’T PUT IT OFF ONE MINUTE LONGER.!
WE HAVE A CLUB FOR EVERYBODY-
We pay 4% on all Savings Accounts
KOUMI tin STATE BANK.
WARNING!
We wish to inform our friends
and customers that we have not em-
ployed a stranger or strangers to sell
any of our products hereabouts.
Our own boys on our trucks are
authorized to sell and take orders
and in addition thereto we have
one special representative, Mr. Ed-
win Plaggemars who is employed
as salesman and being a native of
this community, needs no introduc-
tion.
We wish to advise also, that our
prices on motor oils, for instance,— .
and they are quality products— are
no higher than the prices being
quoted by strangers. And when
you buy at home there is no freight
nor cartage to pay and if what you
purchase is not satisfactory, all you
have to do is to call Us on the tele-
phone and we will either supply
you with something which meets
your requirements or refund your
money.
Can any stranger oSer you more
than that? Think it over.
VaniMergBfos.OilCo.liic.
\INDEPKNDBNT DISTRIBUTORS OF OILS
HOLLAND ZEELAND HAMILTON
EIGHTH GRADERS ' FREIGHT THROUGH
. GET THEIR DIPLOMAS HOLLAND HARBOR
EIGHTY-ONE OF THEM RECEIVE
THEIR DIPLOMAS ON TUES-
DAY NIGHT
IS CONSIDERABLE
Eighty-one graduates of the 8th
grade received their diplomas Tues-
day night in the presence of a large
number of parents and friends
MR. JOHNSON OF THE GRAHAM
* MORTON COMPILES
STATEMENT
ICE HARVESTING NOW
EASY MATTER
SUPERIOR ICE COMPANY HAS
INSTALLED POWER
BOAT
JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL BIDS WITH-
IN THE LIMIT
Mr. Naberhuis and Mr. Fairbanks
' of the Superior Pure Ice Co. took a
I representative of this paper to the
I large ice houses recently rebuilt at
TOTAL OF ALL CONTRACTS IS
$2M,«76, WELL WITHIN THE
AMOUNT VOTED
M„. n.. W- M M $23,813 Lower Than Laet June**Bid, Due to Changes In theGymaasiem Plans
class, presided and the following
program was carried out: >
Selection ____ Junior High Orchestra
Devotions.. Led by Charles Verburg
Songs ................ ....... .
The Rose Bush ........ E. Adams
Carried During the Past
Season
mng t
chain The bida for the new Junior high
school were opened Wednesday eve*
Mr. Johneon, representative of the
Grahem A Morton Transportation
houses. It is an endless  power
hoist, run by a tracer engine. The
hoiat has a capacity of pulling up ning tt , meeting of the
into the ice houses 16 cakes per min- ^  education and the board re*
UtVtCuh,C?ke weW!fl l50 PoundB' ceived the glad information that the
Watchman’s Song ....... E. Greig ^“Tii , i°i8t ??** rl»ht,into w*t* total amount of all the lowest bide
^ ^ Gr-.dVchiL^""1" v^^TofheN^t
I If for Girls. ..... . Qiaebeth Otis m'Z otw'IJoteU ^  ‘ce,.(^u»e\e,‘hcht. havew » $288, $5, which 'is $23,828 lower
How Did You Die? ...... E. V. Cook Th##e ^  y
Andreis Steketee
Son*- The M.*h G.m. 8 „off. ^
TheWo^r^E-^
the number of eaartbound passengers and the oncoming raxes are side- Inllinm„nk thf> hidK onened Wedne*-
To the Hermit Thrush. ...... Twrti ^ °f wd^so the 1 dwitch^M forth^nd n^i tir9 very
ri westbound was 17,245. i and so the switch goes forth and moan that tha whool will ba
Opportunity.....W^lter M.lone ‘°,U1 “f ?hfredthi* b*cAkt' keepin* both ^w*h!>u,,y' built, provided the oontrector. mek-
Doneld LeeuhouU ^‘t ’^iUnS' ^  W l^n^e^.
My Beii^-w^r Guert zT;y tor 900 c,kM *hootin‘ ^
io^o"^1 d°.™ t ^.2; if ^  ^ Vcontr^Un mlk.now
j ‘ed-enr't”^; r »
m the name of the d.a, Gordon W*’™ ^ ^ ^ “ le,,t
etc, 4,534.
Most of the celery shipped came
from Hudsonville. Vriesland, Zee-
land, Hamilton, Drenthe and other
places in the vicinity of Holland.
The total number of cases figure
409,757.
The number of trips taken by the
different steamers in and out and
amount of gross tons of each is as
Hardli Boone, Hilbert Bos, Raymond rranH Ranidv. inn* mi ^
boe, Nelson boeman, Ma^aret Bo- , .Clty “f G™nd f?'*' ‘“I' 3t°„6'’
ter, Marinus Bouwman, Alvin Char- ‘r'p® J0.2’ SJ H S S'
ter, Marie Clark, Erneat De Fouw, J7.3.6- ‘"f5 47’ CrL H»r
Henrietta De Witt, Dorothy Elhart, i’74Vn osfi-Ctrin«,27 ‘ntv of ’
Gladys Estelle, George Fell, Ger- st j0£epili tona!-i489[ trips, 30. , Ubaeatl !. Popular With the L»r*.
Surely these figures speak volumes Audience lhat Gatliered In
Van Ark presented a fine duplicator
as a gift to the Junior high. Jemld
Essenberg accepted this, with thanks,
in the name of the school.
Miss Smith, principal of the school
was presented with a beautiful copy
of “The Shepherddess,” as a token
of appreciation from the class.
The following are the graduates:
John Aldus, Melvin Beck, Donald
BenneJ, Thomas Beyer, Peter Bol,
trude Golds, Janet Griep, Dorothy
haan, Clarence Hamelinx, RichardntUlilj ^mrentt nRZBCllDKf ItlCIlArCl t . \ I Knf or>n\rinro fVio
Hoodema, Herbert Hop, Nella Hulst, *nd n iw this
Andrew Johnson, Edna Johnson f d^nn/The n^ihi
Katherine Karel, Lois Keppel, Bar- S he
old Klaasen, Robert KlaasCn/^Carl lUe8 of Holland hai-bor are just be-
ing the lowest bids.
On the general contract, including
all the carpenter and mason work and
so on, there were seven bids, the
lowest being submitted by W. M. Al-
len Son & Co., of Peorie, 111. The
figure was $219,789. The other bide
submitted for general contruction
were: A. Postma, $256,870; H. Van-
der Horst, Kalamaroo, $265,980;
John McNabb, Grand Rapids, $240,*
120; Frank Dyke, $284,300; Van
Dyke & Costing, $226,177; F. L.
: Broughton, Lansing, $247,959.
On the heating and ventilating
! contract the lowest bid was made by
Lige Heating & Ventilating Co., of
Auburn, Ind., the amount being
$28,800. Other bids: H. Kraker
$34,409.97; Alurheimer Co., Fori
Wayne. Ind.. $31,200; F. J. Hotop,
Kalamaxoo, $31,800.
Plumbing contract: Lowest bid
made by Henry Kraker Co. $17,289.
Other bids: Pulte Plumbing Co., of
Grand Rapids, $28,901.
___ l Temperature Control contract:
The largest crowd that ever wit- loweit bid .ubmjtUd by^th; NaUoual
neesed a hand concert In HoH.nd
takes but five days. The two ice
houses have a capacity of 5,000
cords, which is equivalent to 10,000
tons. This amount has been harvest-
for this year.
Another interesting feature is the
power saw that skids along like a sled
and saws acres upon acres of ice
during a day.
BAND CONCERT
MAKES A BIG HIT
WITH AUDIENCE
BEST ENTERTAINMENT SO FAR
PROVIDED BY THIS OR-
GANIZATION
Carnc|ie Hall
Kleis Helena KoHen. E^ena Keaw tuning be realized, and with ^  tfas' present in ^aMtfe OWtaasiAfi n IM00
Euntc e" K r a m e r ° eQ«ixi nr it>i nf * Winter boat line a probable thing the’ Wednesday night ahd the Seats that IT^dj Juhneon Co., Chicago $6000.
nl.?, amount of freight to and from thi. were vacant were very few. The metal jfaki contract: Low-
“ G^ert‘ m7w ^°.Te^mbk.' P<>»»ibfy t»<> "»“b b»p' le-dkg rendered ?wo ^ jo/.bk Wd.: St.dt Hardware Co. ~ ‘
a carferry juat at pre.ent, but thi, numnere. The eecond number on the R'P'd., *H,637.50i G. A V
James Nysaon, Esther Oiin, Cornell ? VI “ P,T.e"tf' iU.t.iiS‘i*
Otting, Florence OuAmn, Myrtle “ not out of the realm’ of IK”u"blll‘
Grand
an Len-
piogram was a march, ‘'All Along degend lMtO; Grand Rapids Short
whh IaH hv I.ihprati Metal Co., $10, 069,. H. F. Cox Co.,
“ V the development of
a greater scope, em- foun,d in the inside of each program. $p 0W * n *germars, Jeannette Plaake, Isla MaePotter, Kathryn Risselada,’ Henry and taking in
Rumrneler "jehn* ^  Je^ ^ feu^e^am^T^n^on^ hand
SeeAn£r feen ^ « e.TyeaV.^e Hat"? House" tidfl OrandWV-" V- ^ HaUand h“b°r min^S^yn7 ^ th'e6" It ^^AlmMMW;' White Broth!
Larger boats, carferries and com- 1 the ghost, and ail in all it was very ers» $1920.
ma, Gordon Van Ark, Cathryn Van
den Brink, Henry Vanden Berg,
Donald Vander Ploeg, John Van It was possible to stay within the
* i board had
Charles Ver Burg Alice Vos Ed- bor bi^ enou&b and deeP enough to Speranza.* He played “Inspiration,7’ njade changes in tbe
^ take care of this commerce. a waltz. It surely left an inspiration PlanR that cut the C08t con!ld? *7:itK BnHipnpP wpII Kp wh« if the contracts are* awarded, the
Dyke James Van Land'erend Venn- merce al1 kind8 cannot help but good. Next on the program was a cor- 11 waB P089,Ple 10 ““7 ***“ , . ,
on Van Oort._Wil.on Van^loortu, ZT.ZZZl Z 1 ^ m^'ctnge.^W. gymn..ium
rgaret Westveere,ward Windell, Ma
Marinus Wiebenga, Frances Wellink,
Agnes Woldering, Erwin Zietlow, NOTICE OF
Florence Zylman, Louis Ver Burg.
-- o -
Friday night the Holland High
team will meet the fast South Haven
aggregation in the local gymnasium.
A real hard battle is expected be-
cause the teams are great rivals and
are evenly matched. In both of the
REPUBLICAN COUNTY
CONVENTION
with the audience as well, and he as “ conirecw are* w .
called back often. work on the new building w
The fifth number was a very fitting as soon a8 weatber
one rendered by the Dand entitled
The Ottawa County Republican
Convention will be held in the Court
a*c cYc.iiw ummjucu. *n uum vi w  Hou8e in the City of Grand Haven ____________ _ ______ r _____ ____ ____ _ _________
last two games played between these on Wednesday, February 14th, 1923.1 ford Mohrse, of the same city, who No. of Patients in at close of
teams overtime • periods have been at ^  o’clock in the afternoon of said leads the college band there. Num- last month
day for the purpose of electing 21
“Joy to the World,” which comprised
a number of well known hymns and
was enjoyed by all.
The sixth number was a vocal so-
lo by Miss Kathryn Bush House, of
Kalamazoo, accompanied by
will begin
and the
building must be finished by Decem-
ber first of this year.
HOSPITAL REPORT FOR
DECEMBER IS GIVEN
Following is the report of Holland
Brad- Hospital for December.
necessary to decide the contest Hoi - x ...
land won one game by a one point delegates to the Republican State
margin and lost the other by the G“n're1‘‘<>P. t0 be b's'<i, *? tbe 0lty
same maigin. South Haven has a R1'"4’ M,lcb'^"’ on Wednesday, Feb-
team made up entirely of veterans ru?ry 2*st' 1323. and *<?r 4ha tran5-
and Holland will have to travel at actlon of such other business as may
top speed to win. Coach Martin will be Properly brought up before the
present his regular lineup. This will invention.
be Cook’s last appearance in the
Holland lineup as he will be lost to
the team the next semester.
The various townships and wards
_____ .... ere. — — -------
ber 7 was a selection by request and No. of Patients admitted dur-
ing month ------------ - 28
FARM FOR SALE
Located across from East Saugatuck Church.
Farm comprises 85 acres of good clay loam and
contains GOOD BUILDINGS-
Inquire on the premises.
EAST SAUGATUCK, MICH.
•—WOWW—MSMMMM*—— MM— WO—
Business Men
Know V
that 8100 invested in property
does not represent $100 in as-
sets unless the property is in-
sured, and they also realize that
the value of insurance service de-
pends largely on the agency you
choose and the company writing
the policy. It costs no more to
buy the best.
Th« ••rrlo* that ron will raeaWa tram
thia a Saner pin* a poller la (ha Hart
lard Flra Imaaraaaa Coaipanr ara ear
tain Snaraataaa of prataetian.
V1SSCHER-BR00KS AGENCY,
42 East 8th St., Holland, Mich
Phone 1016.
comprised a lot of trombone. This
was followed by an overture, “The
Three Guardsmen,” which is one of
the newest overtures out and was
rendered very nicely by the band. *
Next on the program Liberati ren-
dered a cornet solo entitled “Sault
. ; Rapids,” and was enedred twice,
will be entitled to representation as The American Legion quarettefollows: I wa8 next on the program and they
Allendale ------------------ 6 rendered the following: “Southland,”
Blend on ------------------- Q by Roberts, and “Susan Jane,” by
Chester ------------------- 6, Holcomb. The following comprise
Crockery ------------------ 6 (be quartette: B. Kammeraad, Maur-
Georgetown — -- --------- 9 jce Schepers, Henry Topp, Joe Kram-
Grand H^;'en Township -------- 3 er> an(j these are all band boys. They
Holland Township ----------- 10 i were encored several times.
Jamestown ----- ...... - ..... 9 The next number was a combina-
O hve, 1st Precinct ........... 5 ( tjon 0f wejj known home songs and it
Olive, 2nd Precinct ----------- 2 was highly appreciated by the audi-
P01^ .................... u ' ence.P8™ ----- ---- ----- ------ } i The concert was closed with the
Robinson __________________ d
rwr ~ • 28
No. of Patients dismissed dur-
ing the month ----------- Ifi
No. of Deaths during month 1
No. of Patients in at close of
month ------------ r — 11
Daily average No. of Patients 8.61
Fees Collected during month$1081.70
Acounts due ------------ $ 288.45
Bills Paid .............. $1215.54
Mabel B. Miller, Supt.
_ . . , .“Star Spangled Banner.”
SPnlngj ke . ......... . ..... * 11 was a Kreat success and the
Tallmadge — x ------------- 4 ^ ^an(j jg very grateful to the citizens
W right .... ....... . ..... o Holland who helped make it so.
Zeeland Township — -r- 9: —Contributed. -
Grand Haven City, 1st Ward... 6^ _  _
Grand Haven City, 2nd Ward... 10 1 .. Rnrfrmon
Grand Haven City, 3rd Ward... 8 ^ SundayJ '^00^^ Vf' the' 6th social hour. The service will begin
Reformed church, Wednesday night, at 7:30 o’clock. All members are
entertained vice will be held, to be followed by a
Grand Haven City, 4th Ward.-.HHtHjjflHiH
HnfiTnd^ItY ~ ’ 19 Refreshments were served and a so- expected to be present.
XSd Citv’ 2nd Ward I!!! 4 cal time was enjoyed. | _ Next Sunday evening, Rev. C. P.
Andrew Klomparens who recently Dame, the pastor of Trinity Reform-
purchased the Marsilje homestead ed church will give the last semon
on East 14th street, for a considera- of the series cntibied, Bible types
tion of $6000 has had it remodeled of American Women.’ The pastor
Zeeland City' D* Ward" ------ 9 and *8 now occupying it with his will have for his topic Sunday oven-
Zeeland City, 3nd Ward ------- - 3 . family. v n v »»
- ..... 1 Mae Marsh “came back home” *
Holland City, 2nd Ward
Holland City, 3rd Ward — ..... 11
Holland City, 4th Ward ........ 13
Holland City, 5th Ward ........ 14
Holland City, 6th Ward -------- 8
A rousing meeting was held in the
Eagle hall last evening when Otto P.
De Luse of Indianapolis and N. F.
Grav of Lansing spoke on “Old Age
' Perisions.” The speakers made a fine
impression and the need of such e
pension is apparent.
This evening Trinity church will
hold its annual congregational meet-
* ing in the basement of the church
I The financial feport of the past year
will be given and a short praise Ber-
ing, “The Woman with a marveloui
faith.
ty Committee.
Wm. J. Hilz, unairman, ^  .
(•)-DelOTUs^”comtySeCm- «'enra oTriT yean, "the Tittle freckle- !ly °“4 a few automobile licen^.
vention to be elected by caucuses to fac® school girl whom Griffith mould- , es. He will be at the First State bank
be called by members of the Town-ved into fame in “The Birth of a Na- at Zeeland on Tuesday, Jan. 30th
ship or County Committee and Cities tion,” returns tojiis direction again j where autoists may be accommodat-
likewise. 8tl66 to resume her career.
Page Two Holland City News
a venue lor the past 17 years, Henry
navi man has bOid hts store to John
nu:8i who will take possession next
^*o..day uonnng. Mr. Hulst has
UWbn emp.oycU at tne Van Putten
The Yeung Woman’s Bible Glass 4yovU)' tor »ne past two years and
of the Pirn itoiormeo church met „ .uu^pguiy laminar with that
for a eoc.ai gacnenng Weuneauay 0l wora.
night at thi home of air. ana Mrs. auv^mun has not yet decided
George Mooi. The ciai>s has a mem- lt.,e 0i work he will follow In
berstnp of 55 and there was praetiC- tne tuture.
ally a fur.l attendance Wednesday % — o—
night. Kev. Henry De Free, cl Cm- ^ tine program is in store for the
na, gave an address on some phases tr.enus ot tne Ulfilas club and all
of 'Sunday school work in that coun- kaoie interested in Dutch literature
try, and informal talks were given m lne neur lature. The club which
by Mrs. Jas. Wayer, Mrs. Walvoord, 1 wab t0 nave given a program some-
George Schuiling, Rev. Jas. Wayer, ume ag0, nas been delayed in its
and George Mooi. ! action because of conflictions, bus
The class is onfe of the best in the ^ A g00(i time is promised to the pub-
First church Sunday school, one | iiC wnen the date and program shall
that can always be depended upon ; have been completed,
to do more than its share in the
banks with a totjjj in
uuis oi inree m&un deposits and
u per cap.ia «f over ^ 12oU gross re-
tOuives. — ^eeiand Record.
Miss Margaret Hughes of Hudson*
v.i.e, nas atjimed musical popular*
uy as a musical emeria.ner and is
w.deiy sought in Hudsonville and
»icin.ty. ^ne was graduated from
tne hudsonville high school in the
iinsb oi 1V22 and entered the Grano
Kupias business college, where she
round num- rr.d&y tven.ng afier having been in
progiess for thiee days. Similar
clinics wid be held in other sectionsoi cvuiuy during tne rest ot
January.
HOLLAND'&T. LOUIE-
BUG AH. CO. TAKES MEN
TO LANSING
ine ci.mcs in Holland were more
than bUcce^iiu., tnt wa.ung rooms at
.w.n .ne V.. L. C. Hall and the hos-
j.u.i a..nex -c.ng crowded most of
me time oay so that at night
pe.i.ons wa.i.ng to be examined had
ko oe turniu away and told to come
cut ;n- the lake. ,
me tompuhy.ii not alone depend-
ent upon uie natural ice, also having,,
an au.nciai ice -plant wiUi a capacity.'
. oi-^o iuiu daily.
- ' | not tne only, ice suply.up-
Saat* McLean of the UoUand-SW' on wu.cn- Kokand will be aoie to
Lou.a iugai1 wo. uaa just returned -a‘aw. me rca Lo., orifW1’
.rum cue oup<mi wuore to took ; siu. ^ ar,
ku.ifcy-nea iu<u Umn umuuta.piaots! bouse mwwu t^M a.gWy it. higlu
* ttona^.u, Decatur- and SL * hnu,lfi 1H on the north
is ntung herself for ecretarial work, again the next day, because the doc-
ohe turned three years on the violin
uiiU spent four years with competent
p.ano instructors. Besides being an
excellent musician she has a charm*
mg personality, which makes her one
oi tne most popular entertainers of
this district.--G. R. Press.
work of the school. Besides taking
a full part in the regular collections
the class supports a Japanese worker
in the foreign field. Mr. Mooi, the
teacher, was presented at Christmas
time with a beautiful chimes clock.
The Men’s Bible class of Hope
church held their regular quarterly
Wbat looked hardly short of a
miracle to horrified specters hap-
pened Thursday at the Lincoln
school when a large number of chil-
dren were very near mutilation if
not death from frantic horses that
gal-
voi a anu nuibcb could not take care
ot them.
There was hardly a minute during
the 3 days oi clinics that the docc
tors and nurses were not fully oc-
cupied and so many persons came
to take advantage of the clinics that
several more days could have been
occupied wth examinations. But the
schedule of the state department
party is made out long in advance
und ail the arrangements are made
for the appearance of the physicians
and nurses in other places so that
ing wu spent C. J. Dregman, return to school. The sidewalk lead-
p resident of the class, presided over '"g to the school was crowded with
the meeting. The program opened children, some flve abreast The
with two duets sung by Mrs. R. M. kingbolt in a milk wagon on the
the frontWalts and Mr. Martin Dykema, ac- street DroKe releasing
compsnied by Miss Imogene Dyke- wheels from the rest of the wagon.^ | The horses •became frightened and
An eloquent and stirring address they dashed away with the two
was given by Dr. J. E. Kuizenga wheels dragging behind them. They
on the subject, “Our Faith in God.” , headed directly across the school
After the program a short business yard, and -for a tense moment it
session was held. Refreshments were looked as if they would dash into
served by a committee composed of the crowd of defenseless children.
A L Cappon, J. B. Hadden, William 1 And then came what to the spec:
Stephan and Dr. E. D. Dimnent. ! tators looked like the miracle. About0 thirty yards from the mass of chil-
J dren was a tree and one horse dashed
The Holland High school will soon t0 0ne side of it and the other to
have the distinction of being affil- the other side. The ground was
iated with the National Honor Soci- ( covered with ice and both horses
«ty. A local chapter is being organ- went down with a crash on the ice,
ized, which will be fully accredited bringing them effectually to a stop,
by the opening of the second semes- jn another second or two the '
ter. The purpose of the organization frightc; ed animals would have been,
is "to create an enthusiasm for 0n the children and there was prac-,
scholarship, to stimulate a desire tically no chance for the youngsters
to render sevice, to promote worthy to get out of the way in time. It
Three Allegan county men were
sentenced by Judge 0. S. Cross on
charges of possessing or selling
moonshine and given fines. Lewis
Fleser, Salem township, was fined
$100 and assessed $7.60 costs for t , . . . ^ . ..
having moonshine in his possession, ^hey hav® to break otf work on the
and was given 30 days in jail. Jas. day aPP0,nted* _
Edward Hudson, 19, Wayland, was
fined $100 on a charge of buying The Holland high school team
and selling liquor and was given 30 handed the Allegan aggregation a
days in jail in addition to $5.10 cost. «eat trimming in tne local Gym.
The third was Hiram DeVries, Dorr FridBy night, the final score being
township, who was charged with de- to 7. the game was slow and
livering modnshine to Hudson. He leaturekss. Allegan scored but one
drew a fine of $100, $5.10 costs and beld ^ oal during the ®ntire game
30 days in jail. Boih Hudson and De aLnd WU9t hopelessly outclassed from
Vries were put on two years proba- the start ot play. This is the first
year that Allegan has turned out a
lutmt.y -p.-, ....
Lauis in oiuer ux g>ve them tha
ouiciit ot a school ot instruction
Wiiich had to da with soil and cut-
cure prooiemo, and inatiiods to com-
bat uuctki and inaeasa that ax®
sometimes lounu in sugar beet
neius, noinvitnsianding.. tha fact that
sugar neets are aoout as traa from
pest as any iarm produce grown.
A great number of the men were
field men, aitnough several- out of
tne piant in Holland and elsewhere
also received their instructions.
xhe men all went at the- com-
pany s expense and remained at the
uapitol City for three days.-
The school of instruction wax held,
at A’ C. where 360 men from, the
d.fierent Michigan factories ware
banquet- warn
At the banquet in the swimr-
The Ur and caw of Dick ^  h^fuam^de’";^ Cpr‘.Cchticaay °of Music waa furnished by the college
0. “ ,' Freshmen. Thi. partly excusea them i orchestra and a swimming »nd dtv.
Lenters, East Saugatuck, who was
tTl^rin VeLrnhT ufnTof easily Holland’s individual star he
trial dunng the December term of be- re8pongible for 18 of thelr
for the poor showing,
olland’s
cour£ may be tried again if a motion J®.-!??, responsible
made by the attorney for the defend- f ’, ,, ,•
ants for a now trial is granted by thc foul lme'
Judge 0. S. Cross. Motion was also
made for new trial in the suit of
John A. Flagg, et al. against the
Holland1 Canning Co. Saugatuck
fruit growers were awarded judg-
ment against the canning company in
circuit court last month for fruit
they claim was not paid for accord-
ing to agreement.
Attorney Diekema, Kollen & Ten
Kleis was
Epley performed the
best for Allegan and although he
failed to break into the scoring col-
umn he played a splendid defensive
game.
— o—
Mrs. Mary Kinast, 74, mother of
Mrs. Emma Randall, Allegan, was
found lying dead near the north
bank of the Kalamazoo river near
leadership and to encourage the de
velopment of character in the pu-
pils.” Students on the honor roll
are eligible to membership, and the
membership shall be known as active
‘ . and graduate.
Principal J. J. Riemersma recently
attended a meeting in Lansing and
*' thoroughly investigated the move-
• ment A committe has ben formed
composed of Miss Hoekje, as chair-
man. Miss VanDrezer, Miss Parkyn.
and Mr. Leddick. This committee
was a dramatic incident and those
who saw it declare that their hearts
were almost in their mouths, expect-
ing to find children trampled under
foot, and in the flash of an eye the
danger was averted so unexpectedly
that it was startling.
The horses were recaptured and
the wagon was repaired with no
one injured.
Zeeland still ranks highest per
next summer, as the ice harvest is
going merrify on with no thaw in
St. Anthony’s home, Comstock, a • sight
C.IV «e hundiinTbotl. .«« fVthe “iy j The proverbi.l January thaw was
home, where she had been staying 0f short duration, in fact it lasted
for the week previous.
Mrs Randall had always cared for
'inf house is located the
a.ue ana lor toe past four days the
company, has bean having 15 men •
gouig and within a shore time the
.arge new ice house will be filled to >
capacity with ten inch crystal ice.
This new ice auppiy . together with
the 'ouher avenue* through which 
Holland received its ice *n the past
WiU oe more than ample to fill all
Holland’s needs, and no one need •
wocry aoout an ice famine the com- -
mg. yea tv
x y.o years ago Holland experienc- 
ed an iceless year and all that this >
city had to depend upon was the out-
put of the artificial ice plant, which.,
at mat tune ti.u not have the ca-
pacity for turning, out ice that it has
today.. 
Attempts were made, to ship in .
ioo- from the nortlv but- very little
of the crystals came to Holland, all .
other diias being in the same boat,
and what supply there -was on hand
was spread around to the different
cities.-'
The result was an. ice famine such
as Holland has never , experienced
before. AH the resorts were prac-
tically without ice, and hotel pro-
prietors came to Holland begging for
'it..
The local company doled out spar-
ingly. to every one and the city and
resorts got through the summer in
some way.
Last year and this year however,
resort hotela, milk men, creameries
and the ice? companies did not wait
fnr two foot ice but: started to har-
vest as soon as the ice became thick
enough so that it could be used for
cammerrial purposes. The result is
. ; that next summer’s cakes will be
Holland need not worry about ice | niy.Bboat rfoot thic*. However it
will be of a good substantial quai-
nt higan
gathered together.
On the last day a
given.
ming pool room of the gymnasium.
-tr. A ard Gilmer, head of the bao
tct.UiUgy uivai unent, wss toastmas^
ur, whiie other speakers were C. 0..
iownsend of the United States de--
par mien t of agriculture; Jothann
Allen, manager of the Alima fac-
tory of the Michigan Sugar Co. and.
Thomas Read, lieutenant governor.
ing exhibition was given by. the
Michigan Aggie swimming team.
WILL NOT HAVE
ICELESS WINTER.
THIS SEASON
defendants.
A group of young girls, sixteen in j
number, met at the home ot their ; ^ „ &t het horM brt ted ,eft
her at the home near Comstock while
she made a trip to Chicago.
_ o —
forms the council of the Honor soci-' caPita in ba?k deposits for Ottawa
ety and is at present drafting a con- county» as shown by the quarterly
stitution for the local chapter./f> La— reports just published. The Hol-land banks are probably the nearestin per capita with a round seven mil-
After conducting a grocery and' Hon and a per canita of less than
dry goods business at 577 College $500 gross resources, while Zeeland
teacher. Miss Nellie Breen, 245 W.
15th street, Thursday night to or-
ganize the class. The class name
chosen was “The Colonial Girls, ’r ns
commemoration of the old church. The Michigan Railway has won its
The following officers were elect- suit against the steam roads for the
ed: president, Albertha Brat; vice- through routing and rating of the
president, Nella De Jongh; secretary freight, Saugatuck being one of tfie
Bertha Prins; treasurer, Tena Bak- points being specifically mentioned,
cr. After the officers were elected This is bound to resuit in greatly
games were played and refreshments reducing freight rates, thus remor-
were served . j ing the hitherto insuperable barrier ____ ________
—o— j to thc town’s industrial development larged, and now have
The free clinics conducted by doc- 1 —Saugatuck Commercial Record. 5,000 tons of ice.
ters and nurses of the state depart-' t The management states thlt tW
, L , . Henry Baker sr. of Ottawa Beach ice is between 9 and 10 inches thick**
ment of health came to a close on ig gerj0UJ(y ju. amd ia as fine an ice as has ever beem
just long enough to melt the' top
snow from the ice, relieving ice har-
. vesters of the added work of clear-
ing the ice.
i The Superior Pure Ice and Ma-
chine Company has been cutting ice
for the past three days having thirty
men going besides several teams.
The company has two large ice
houses at the foot of 16th street on
the Pike and these are already more
than half filled.
The ice houses were remodeled
last summer and considerably en-
a capacity of
50
GOOD
GENUINE
DURHAM
TOBACCO
December 1921
Car and Truck Sales
50,203
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
December 192?
Car and Thick Sales
105,799
Everything Points to the Greatest Spring Demand
for Ford Products in the Company’s History
1,202,517 Ford Cars and Trucks were de-
livered to retail purchasers in the United
States alone in 1922-
Actual deliveries for last month greatly ex-
ceeded any previous December in the his-
tory of the Ford Motor Company—
It was the ninth consecutive month in
which more than 100,000 Ford Cars and
Trucks were retailed— keeping the Ford
Plants working at capacity to meet dealers’
requirements-
In many parts of the country dealers areal-
ready finding it necessary to specify later
delivery dates on certain types because
there are no reserve stocks to draw from—
Commercial users, business houses and far-
mers, anticipatingtheir future requirements,
are placing orders and faking delivery of
Ford Cars, Trucks and Fordson Tractors to
insure against delay—
Everything points to the biggest shortage of
Ford Products this Spring that has ever ex-isted— ,
The only way you can be sure of obtaining
delivery of a Ford Car, Truck or Fordson
Tractor is to list your order immediately—
We have given you these facts as they actually exist so that if you are planning to purchase a Ford Car, Truck or Tractor for
use tiis Spring or Summer, you can list your order now and take advantage of our dealer 8 first opportunity to make delivery.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO COMPANY
Zeeland HOLLAND
A Small Deposit and Easy Payment if Desired
Byron Center
3
A
__
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JUDGE HOW
HAS KAMTERBEEK-
FORTNEY CASE
Judge M. L Dunham, ol the . Su-
pers. eu-a oi oraad . Hapiua, wa*
tiie pie£i-ing juuge in the much dis*
Oucot-u ^uiiuei ucttlt - Fortney ca»a
tuuw p^wuca.in tne court house in
uy aomeone else and not him. Still
.ue vote* Were counted by the can-
vassing hoard.
‘‘in Doliand where lead pencil
was used tne election inspector was
in constant touch with the ballot
irom tne time that it lex't his hands
until it was returned to him by the
voter.
"When Jie .gave the ballot to the
voter he know that his signature was
displayed thereon, he knew that the
tame oaoot was handed him by the
voter lor the reason that his signa-
ture was immediately recognized by
njn. He knew that no signature hadwianu Uttveii Monday forenoon at
n„rx;j ^een cnanged. tnat no ballot hadte“ 1‘’e t,rand Ra^* Deen suoitfuued, and that no Iraud
n nad been perpetrated. Surely all the
five and ten
CENT STORE HAS
The Century Club met Monday
evening at tne home of Dr. and Mrs.
A. Knooihuizen, a large audience of
CHANGED HANDS members and guests being present.
I'lhe program opened with two beau-
-- I ttful duets for low voices by Miss
big business change has just ftiaoel Anthony and Miss Mabelle
ham 
H. W. Wilson Co.. Hubirrlptlon..
K. It. Bowk«r Co.. Fubacrlptlon. . . .
21.00 of |S2 35 Criminal fees and presented
5.00 Tremurera receipt for the amount.
John Clark Co., Ronka ............ 1.15 Accepted i4id the Treaaurer ordered
Anna M. Tyaae, Hervtcea .......... 31.25 chained with the above amount..
44.00 City Treaaurer reported the collection
»i. lyaan. o i  .
Marie Klferdlnk. Services.
Mrs. P. J. Marallje, Services..... S0.00 of the followliiR moneys:—
Dora Schermer. Services .......
juuge ut**tu uic testimony in
c-bov t.4 hoc auabnea oi juuge O. b.
truce v. a o wua in naiamazoo to near
a case m cncuic court there.
inu couru loom was crowded to
the uoois monuay lorenoon long be-
lore tne trial opened, brand txuven
was uaturaiiy wen represented by
interesboa spectators, and aoout 76
ircm uoi.anu were aiso on tne scene
to listen to toe testimony.
a ca*e oi mis
lequirements oi the law as this pro-
tects tne voters had been complied
with.”
Attorney Louis Osterhouse stated
in substance that the marking of
oallots with lead pencil opened the
aoor ior fraud. That crooked elec-
t.on inspectors could by erasers or
practice ofby abuse of the i using
=HElsi iffiflii
-zrs’ tss misszWM
attomey oi Ottawa bounty, the dot- Qi tne voter and thereby prevent a
urnent was ineu, L. h.. Moll, chair- chance ^or wholesale fraud which is
man of tne erection board of the 4th pasgiblfi when lead pencilg ^  ^
ocen consummated when Abraham aiuider, 'accompanied by Mr. Harris
Feters who' tor the past twenty years aieyer.
aas been conducting a five and ten t b.nce the last meeting of the club
cent store, sold out to the Woolworth 0ne of the charter members of the
Company, having possibly the largest organization, Mr. Charles E. Lus-
cha:n More system in the United comb, had died, and in recognition oiStates. ! this bereavement, Mr. Arthur Vis-
The Holland Woolworth store will'^ner gave a cnef talk calling at-
be moved from the Vander Veen tention to Mr. Luscomb’s sterling
building to the Peters building some 1 qualities, his integrity, his loyalty,
time next spring, however the exact and his unpretentiousness.
date has not yet been set. j The paper of the evening was
The building will be .remodeled in read by Arnold Mulder, the subject
order to suit the needs of the com-j being “The American Novel — 1923
pany, one of the changes being a sec- 1 Model," a review o* presentday ten-
ond entrance opening up on 8th St. ' dencies in American fiction as com-
John Klinken berg who for a num- pared with the trend of fiction in
ber of years has assisted Mr. Peters England and on the continent
in conducting the business has| The program closed with a song
formed a partnership with Peter cycle, “A Persian Garden,” the words
Boven and has purchased all the mer- from the Rubaiyat of Omar
chandise above ten cents found in Khayyam, the must by Liza
the Peters store and will have these Lehman. This beautiful song
moved to the new Walsh building, di- cycle was given by a quartet
rectly east of Du Saar’s photo shop, composed of Miss Louise Schlubt,
These gentlemen will begin business Miss Mabel Anthony, Mr. Gerrit Ter
on March 1st. ... ..j I ^ ee*1 ant^ Mr. R. A. Page, with Mrs.
Mr. Peters will retain the build- page playing the accompaniments,
ing whkh was at one time the Fifst, _ 
... i*. w.. Light .......... TJ
Associated Truck Lines, Trucking
Ionia Pottery Co.. Flower pots./..
Keppejn Sons. Limestone ......
Van landegend, Repairs ......
John Van Pram, oupt ............
WeMterhoff, Uihor ..............
Jac. Ver Houw, Labor ...........
McBride, In*. Agency, Premium..
ward in uiund naven was called to
the witneea stand. The testimony
brob out uie.iact that although the
bahots m mat waVd wete Wried by
owed to be used.
Said- Mr. Osterhouse: “If the legis-
lature intended that lead pencils
should be used, they would have so
law, and ink and indelible pencils
dqputKS.
was l-t< lor. Fortney and ,114 -for
Karattr^etw, ana an the votes were
couiitcu ine eieot.on inspectors.
Yvhne teiumcany tne initialing of
were the only instruments designated
as the ones to be used in the marking
_ . ... - and initialing of the ballots, in fact,
the uanobb yy. another is illegal, the th Jaw enlphatjcauy ^ates that the
result wouiu noi cnange anything, ,_ll^o in fhU Rhall not
ana aence this tesunony will. not
have any eitect.on the decision.
tLcharu uverwpg, city cienk
HoUann, was the next witness.
State Bank and the Holland City
Post Office, and which was remodeled
some four years ago.
After winding up the details in
htis business, Mr. Peters intends to
take a prolonged vacation and teci- 1
COMMON COUNCIL
Hollnod. Mich., January 17, 1D23.
The Common Council met In rtgulai
se»8lon and was called to order by the
. „ - r . i. • 4 r Mayor Stephan. Aid*. Prlna.
dentally will take a trip to Europe t Blue, Brieve, Drlnkwaier, Kammeruad
with Mrs. Peters, taking in all the
points of interest to be seen there.
Mr. Peters has not yet decided
what kind of a business he will go
into when he returns.
ballots marked in this wgy shall not
ue .placed in the ballot box by the
^ inspectors of -election.”
He
Hope College promises to the peo-
ple of this city some very interesting
and important debates for this year.
The Debaiing League has provided
for the very best in the line of de-
Latpple, Brinkman, Wlckerlnk. VanJei
Hll and Spiang. and the Clerk.
The minutes of the lunt meeting were
read and approved.
Petition* and Accounts.
The Holland Gaa Works submitted
their operating report for the month of
November. 1522.
Filed.
Clerk presented copy of the new rate
schedule of the Hollnnd Gas Works ef
fectlve after the regular December met
er readings.
Filed.
Clejk presented ropy of order enter
ed by' the Michigan Public Utti tie-
Commission In the matter of the regu
lat on of gas raAes and rules and con
dltlons of sendee
..... ... .... bates. It includes three different de- Holland Gas Works In* the^Uy' of* Hol'
Mr. .Diekcma took up -about a half , ^.es on as many questions. i H
tcKtiheo' tT tfiiTo oenine * oTuie baf- hour in -Pce#entin«1.hi8 ?? The first dstoaie of the season will, John' Wlerstna and others petitioned
tesunea to.^e qpenmg oi tne oai . and a£ter Ee had finished | nlace on tne 16th of February. I f01: ‘he paving of that part of 20th
lot boxes. Nick Aammeraad, chair- tourt, f h  finished i taht place of February. I f01; ‘he paving of that part i
man ue «.ect.<m Mua oi ihe itd is “• doubt ^  ! At.u« Urn. the Bm den.te of . b,K„ffll„TA'|,f SSJUd.
a l «ua mu wit \»iis muen -impressed with his pr®-! genes will take place. The colleges. The petition was granted i<n’ -““U.a .1 th. .udi-llavolved are Albion, Olivet, E25X.,l!rr":^ ‘SJ
dt.
Avenues.
loan to Board of. 88.00 Interest on
-  »*d||-M|rn ...................... 1385.42
1286.00 Holland Hospital .................. 280 14
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. Kewer A Water Connection* ...... 17.12
The following claims approved by the Refund to I ark Fund for freight
Board of fark A Cemetery Trustee*, and cartage ..................... 8.40
Jan. 17. 1922, were ordered certified to Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
the Common Council for pay meat:— charged with the several amount.
$ 10.99 City Clerk reported that Interest
1100 coupons for 136.00 had been presented to
24.61 the Treasurer for |>ayment and that tha
22.11 Mayor and Cietk should he Instructed to
.25 Issue a voucher for the amount.
75.00 Adopted and vouched ordered Issued.
29.9b city Engineer reported as follows:—
3.80 ‘-Your Ci mmlttee on Sewera, Drains
15 89 and Water Courses to whom was rs-
- ferred the petition foe a sanitary sewer
1195.33 in Michigan \ve to 28th St., and on 26th
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. 27th and 28th Sts. cast and weat from
The fhllow! rg claims approved by the Michigan Ave.. has asked that the Com-
Bonrd of police A Fire Commissioners, mon Council be Informed as to what
a meeting hr Id Jan. IS. 1923. were will 1* reijulred In order that the
irdertd certll.ed to the Common Council sewers may he built In the above named
for payment:-- streets.
Light ...... ............. 1186.56 The City .f Holland » nit a definitely23.00 sevge «vs»<m f— the entire
63.00 CUV. All sewers bvPt to date have been
63.00 built according to this general plan.
63.00 If this plan Is followed In putting
86.50 sewers Into the district above mentioned,
1.05 R will he necessary to continue tha
.85 main which at present ends at Maple
3.25 Ave. and 22nd Ht. This main would ha
9.00 continued on Maple Ave. from 22nd to
63.00 24th HI.; thence on |4th St. to Flr*t
............. .......... 63.00 Ave.; thence on First Av. from 24th 8t.
Crrtmer, Patrolman .............. 63.00 to 28th St.; and thence on 28th Rt. from
O’Connor. Patrolman .......... 63.00 First Ave. to Manila Ava. Then tha
H. Rwerlnga, Patrolman ......... 66.0 Interals would ha laid In 16th Ht., 27th
F. Van Uy, Chief ................ 70RI Ht., itfnd 28th Ht. connecting Into thla
Mrs. O. Hteketce. foundry ........ 1.78 main sewer.
Bolhuls Lumber Co., Lumber, I A rough estimate of tha coat of thla
cement ......................... 35.74 . work would he about W3.000, Of thla
Tho*. Klomparcna. Coal .......... 18.00 1 * nt i*-- <'lt\ rf Holland would pay
Clt!s*.n* Tel. Co., Rent.
.^red ZIZgterman. Driver ..........
io Ten Brlnke. Driver ...... . ......
“•’am 1 IngRenhoef. Driver ..........
/ohn Knoll, Driver. Janitor ......
fleerds Klee. Co.. Batteries ...... '
Frls Book Store, Ribbon ..........
Yellow Cab Co.. Taxi .............
N. Hnellenburg A Co.. Badges,...
Btekaten Patrolimui ............
Bontekoe. Patrolman
Pter Prlna. Supplies .............. 4 88
Am. I.a France En. Co.. Casket*.. 2.26
62.50
62.50
62.60
ness. .A queouon a*ose to wheth
er Mr. h.^nunei a&a . had initialed all
the uautib in .that ward. .The . init-
ials, wn.ie uiose oi.Mr. Kammeraad,
were in two handwritings, and the
mod thi
___ __ _ _ _ prepare
once at least was visibly affected. | !ant7 Normal, Hope, Alma and Kilt- ! ^"Vr^mTVffi \mlroJmlTl »>I
S&id Mr. Diekema in part: in mazoo college. The first three form considered in connection with the pnv-
.. moiont-v rules. In „ --- --- io^+ lnK of south Central Avenue.
‘r.^nrn^rath‘iosiiXMhoi1i;
, 4i,0 HAiiond oi *»vay. V\ h«;n this great nation was section of the state. An attempt 5°1lhe u8« of a room in the ctv Halt to
« ew^tiot wU1 be raade “> decide the ch.B.pion-i^^rS
m' u he h»H this country should be governed by g^ip of the state. Those who will Buildings and Property.
Mr. Kammer^d .«oteAh.t had ^laJor4/ind not by ^ minority, ^  toi Hope EKai„st Aima at Hope. hap°nT' & >
Public
lx s cZErK'Zn, „.
Become t^anon^^ tome-
other position, .thus changing the ^  ^ work o£ our democratic que6tion| .‘Kesolved, that the United . Grant *d °f ,,,e Jeur>
hanirwmmg. . h £orm ot government, and the very ; States shall immediately enter the ' An|?arn\t,Pe on ('lal,?1" * Accounts
Alter inu .testimony of these wit- ___ „,0u_uu,n<r i t ______ »» _ ___ reported having examined the
nesses Atiln^^. H. Oaternouse, e^nce oi our well-ueing. I League of Nations/’ At the same cS rqpr^ents Mn.Fortnqy in the ^ime was when bosses controlled Ume Hope’s negative team will tra- of;- . _
case, uuued to tne court that the
other technicil issues would not be
taken into consideration, since they
would no„ anect the result anyway,
hut that the case would. hinge on the
initialing of the ballots in pencil.
The au-orneys for both sides were
armed w.th voluminous briefs .on
this point and th*s afternoon's ses-
sion of court was being taken .ih>
with making the arguments. G. J.
Diekema is appearing ior the dis-
50.00
32.56
78.48
74.12
74.12
54.75
77.00
46 go
65.00
73.20
78.48
64.60
49.50
elections. When they prepared the V€j t0 Kalamazoo to debate on the ^ij^v^October Supp' Co•, 8h"rta**
oallots ior th voter. This was not a same question. Those who comprise p p.’ w.. LightB!!!.‘.,!!.‘.'”.' ...... oaen
Indiana, the voting was done on a meet one 0f the best debating teams f. u’°WKihhLiLu Tr!a" ..... ........ 88 8,1
long table under a tree. In the cen- jn the middle west. At that time a Martha 1 Prakken. '^.so
icr of the table was a keg of beer team from Parsons College, Fairfield, J- BocrmH. Jnnitor. I nun-'n-.. r- t*
out there to infiuence the voters. As iowa, will debate here on the ques- h^s Roach Jpnlnor'a 1ra!!J!dry '" 4?'00
.he voters filed along Ue big Uble, tion> “Resolved, that the United a.' Harrington. 'Pcni.&jc« P\vanief
on the one side workers jumped up states should adopt the Cabinet-Par- City Postage.... ...... v.;,. i.oo
and hurrahed ior their JMtrouUr liamentary form oi Goverument." XXV'ntV/rdi', ,,'oto
candidate and brow-beat the voter* The team for this debate will soon CJty Traaa. Poor order ........... i.r.o
iranchiaed people of Holland, T. N. ^^**77 rMlain way. This was not he ’chosen ’’ ' '' H. Prlns. Hhoe*. Ftubbe'-*. etc. ! ! ! ! 2*™
Robinson ior Mr. Kamferbeek, Fred to vote a certain y . . d be chosen. Dr. I* Tuttle. Service*. Mrs. Annis 5.00
t Miioe fnr the Deoole of Ottawa An expression of tne “aJorVtf' bometime in the latter part of Dlepenhorat Bros.. Coal. Kuite,T Mile* for the neopie 01 uiiawa ^  legiglatures of the different Apriit Hope will meet Kalamazoo •Siam ........ ......... s.so
states and the federal government Normal. These two cqjleges have J* un Dykp- Bur^t,|8 ............ s.oo
goi together and devised ways where neVer met in forensic Work before, t. Keppei* Sons. Cement....!..! 45.00
hy an expression of the votew could i,ut it promises to be an interesting ^
T. MUes ior the people
county, and L. H. Osterhous for Mr.
Fortney.
$1869.70
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The frtllowlng claims approved hy the
Board of Public Works at a meeting
held Jan. 15, 1923, were ordered certified
to the Common Council for payment:—
Roy B. Champion. Hupt .......... |208 33
i Appledorn, Clerk ............... 62.50
f,lara Voorhnrst. Htenog .......... 60.00
Josle V<n Zanten. Htenog ........ 37.50
M. Bowmaeter, Treas ............. 22.45
Abe Nnuta. Asst. Hupt ............ 104.17
A. K. McClellan. Chief Eng ....... 100.00
Bert Smith. Engineer ............ 80 00
F. McFall. Engineer .............. 70.00
las. Annis. Engineer .............. 70.00
r'-ei mkara. It-I'ef Eng ......... 70.00
Che-. Mart'n. Fireman ...........
v Burch. •V-mivv ...............
Clarence Wood, Fireman . ........IJ. Roreboom, 19th 8t. HU.
Af*ndt ..........................
F. Itozehoom. 8’h Rt. 8ta. Attndt.
J. P. De Fey ter. Line foreman..
Nick Print, Lineman ...... '. ......
"’-iter De Ne*. I 'nemnn ........
Ch*s. Ter Beck, Lineman ........
Guy Pond, Elec. Mctermnn ......
y,„,{ |.;|p0 Meter tester..
nttk. Vos, Rtockkeeper. ..........
M. Kammeraad. Trouhleman .....
1 r.ne K-merHng. Water Inspec....
^*m 1 Al'i’uls. Water Meterman...,
K. By*Mae. tjihor .................
Frad Wise. Labor .................
Jonn Den U'd ! ahor .............
C. Dykatra. I.a*'oe ................ 13.60
John De Boer. Labor ............. 55.00
R. w’oolman. t^ihor .............. 23.60
E. Mouw. labor .................. 21 6<'
W. ^ itho's. Labor ................ 40.95
A. Cor. Tlnoft. ‘ nbor .............. 25 80
J. Veltheer. Ijibor ............... ; 47.5«
J De R'dder. I nhor ............ 40. °6
Clarence Wood. Lnbor ............ 4.80
City of Hollnnd, Bonds, accrued
Interest ........................ 13625.19
KHlemn-oo I/<o«e l eaf Co.. Ptg.. 138 60
A. *. Brinkman. Freight, cartage 4.26
T. Andrae A Hons Co Copper Wire 681.94
Fostorla Inc, lAmns .............. 16.48
B. P. W... Dec. light. |>ower. ..... 729.05
B. P. W. Refund ............ . ..... 8 00
De Tree Hdw* Co.. Supplies ...... 24 2J
Mich.. State Tel., Rent, toll ...... 8.36
Llcvense Battery, Huppllca .......
C, (IHeeen. Scavenger work1 ..... .
Udede Christy Co.. Bracket....
John Oonk. Carpenter werU......
Westlnghouie Elec. Co., Coll ......
Western t'nlon. Tetegrnm. .1 . . .
Mrs. O Bovenga. Refund .........
Tlgch-Hlne Dn., Supplies ..........
Stever*-D"-is Cc Sunplles ......
Mrs. R 7eer|p. Brooms .......... 10.25
Cttren* 'r- ns Co„ Cartage ...... ? 00
Citizens Tpi. Co.. Rent, toll ....... 12.00
Genr-ts Ften, Co.. Supplies ........ 3.116
rjrpe -rv Maver A 'rhom . S»T>r'|ieg ft «.i
Rar'la- A'«r* A Bertsch. Valve.. 9.79
S. R. Dresser Co.. Coupling ...... 3.44
Fll'ntt rv^. Bftsketsj*.., jjr, JO
.t W. twVeira Co. Coal ..... ..... 7l9.|fl
fsland Coel Co... Coay ...... 3*!.22
H-d* H Hnvt Co.. OOBl. 381.15
Pre Marquette Uy. Cp.. Freight.. 1650.10
about 18300 and the balance would he al-
so— ed ngulnst the abutting property.
Flrat Ave. huh been selected aa the
street on which to build the main, since
It lies somewhat lower than moet of tha
aurroundlng ground. Thla helpa to get
a aomewhat uniform depth fnr the
sewera running eaat and wrat from the
ms'n. and at the same time giving a
mln'mum cut to secure the required
depth at the end of the lateral.
If the nlrn Is changed ehd the main
laid on Mloh'gan Ave. aa a*Ved for In
the Petition. It will mran nulte an ex*
ceaalve depth at Michigan Ave. In order
to get a usable depth of the lateral! at
First Av*. This would of courae In-
crease the cost of the work ae well aa
bring aMut several changes In the
general plan, which might brlhr about
dlfflcultlea later.
If the sewera ar* to be built In thle
ilstrct. I heReve It would he advleable
to construct them according to the gen-
eral plan previously adopted, alnce tha
ni»»n nrlgirKHv adopted w*« the plan In-
volving the lea at expenditure of money
for constructing *am*.
Another resaon for continuing tha
plan a* originally outlined, la that the
lave already been laid from
Central Ave and 19th Rt. to Maple Ave.
nnd 22nd Ht. The difference In coat or
thla main over the eoat of a lateral,
would be wasted tf the main were n6t:
.20
2.00
2.25
19.14
1.00
12.00
3.54
?;nt'nucd os planned" ..
On motion of Aid. Vander Hilt. •
Resolved that tho petition for the conw-
-t-uct'nn of nhove m^ntloeed Hewer* b*
nnd tame la hereby denied. », .
Clerk reported recommending that Bond
No. 1 rf R’vr- Avenue and w. 17th Rt.
Paying Special Assessment District and
the Interest C-Hiram accoupanylng aam#
tie ordered ctji celled.
Adopted. •
Board of Asseseors aubm’tted eP«clalof Rt Enr1 Lin-
coin Ave. Paving Special Aaaeaament
District.
On motion of AH. Brieve.
The roll was ordered filed In the Clerke
office end numbered, and the Clerk In*
-fmct»d to g!va npMc* that the Common
Cbundl and Board of Awesaora will
meet a*’ th» Cornell rhome on weanea-
Fe»’ ?’ HM, at 7:30 P. M. to re-
view eald roll*.
’MOTION! AND R^ROLUTION*. ’ *
f'q fnet'-nn of Aid. Blue.
The metier r*’*8lvf to the dripping of
wafer on* the side walk from the build-
•'nr of *',e T>nter'* Ps*at* "o E. 8lh Ht.
was rtferrel to the Coram'ttee on Ride
' The Vaynr rtP,\T,e,, th,lt ‘be R^tarr.
Club fiiid other clubs and organization!
'a Cetttm'tte of the Com*,
men Con poll be nnnolnted io meet with
*s„r*i’**i of7 — H p-r'n1r»tlone rela-
tive to reet fOome In the dty for touf*
leta.
No d«ubt the large
packed the court house
Haven were quite dissappointed be
crowd that
Grand
hi obtained, that was absolutely un- dehatc. The question for this debate rTul'i^T^tyW1* FrSiilt •
rtue of coercion or wju 5e| “Resolved, that the United Vanden Berg Bros., on ........ !!
State* cancel the debt* due her from! c?j: Lu,m!,pri • •
19.65
134.25
i. a t
49.0^
trammeled by vi
“They invented the Australian tj,e ^ ]ijes jn thc Worid War." The 8 0llHNlbbeMnk,g Labor. . L^b°r ! ! ! ! ! ! 5.03
cause of the lack of fireworks which EyStcm by which the voter is men t0 take part in this debate will F. Lobule, Labor .................. «5.25
were expected in the hearing before 4iven a chance to hw his Vote hon- be chosen from the inter-eociety de-l K
we ^ ; estly counted. These ballots are bates to be held in the latter part .of Ted Boa. Labor ................... 4. nr
Judge Dunham of the Kamferbeek- murKe(i by an inspector, are number- February. | n. v t ............ fi,8n
Fonuey r^ount case .Involving the ed> and the voitfr is directed to a Thft Hope has some prestige in a ll. Ten Kink? iLbov! !!!!!!!!! 5* 4!!
dislranchi&ement of several hundred .)rivate voting booth where he may forensic work is shown by the factjwm. T^n B-'nke.’ ubor!! !!!!!•!!«! si’1-
voters, mott ot them being in the bis ballots, expressing his pre- t^at at recent confernce at Albion, A!- T,,ma- Labor .................. 55 55
city of ho.iand. • itrence and hi» will rather than fol- some 0f the colleges of the state hes-
Exccpi. tor an argument of ten jowing the dictations of a minority.  jtatcd to give Hope a place in the
minutea ac me oegiuu.ng of tne trial “^ hy did the legislatures adopt state Debating League, formed at
by Attorney Thos. N. Robinson and ^ js system? They did it to protect j that time. The argument put forth
the ma&tcridl piea by Attorney G. J. jie votor in order that his vote might . then Was that Hope was too superior', h. Anniedorn 1 ahnr .............. 2s 8<»
Dickuhu 01 oue-nali r.our, the pro- be honestly counted, but how is this! m this work. A committee composed vanC' Brink 'uiior! '.'!.' ..... ij'S!
ceunngJ N*e.e aoout the driest case vote honestly counted in^this casei j Ll Vtrn W. Bunnell of Kalamazoo *. n>*te-horr. labor ............. 5.90
120,669.68
Allowed and warrants ordered laaued.
County Treasurer reported having palo
to the City Treaaurer 860.26 delinquent
taxes for the last quarter.
• Chief Van Hy reported the collection
»'n morion of AH. Blue,
Mn^oi* w
such commute.
< n ''1 “n ci /tiu. m r, ... ..
The 'io' a* reqiiested to appoint
The Mayor snpolnted aa such ’commit
tee: Alb *a. W ckerlnk. Kamttieraad. amt
Brieve; » 'i <•’ > '*
The,- Mayor reoorteit, r^Mtlve to tho
advIrnbRltv of aJndlng tax statement*
bwnera previous to each
Ign.
to all property1
• ex collecting ramp*l,*u
c’n rantioo of All. DrmkwatiThe was —fern
ml"'’" ^ n 'Vaya & MennlAdjourned. , q.,
fnk tar...
red to the
ink. ' '
Com-
W. J. Crabb. I ni-or ............... 26 no
O. Van Wleren. Libor ............ 29.60
A. Vander Hul. labor ............ 32.40
A. Van Raalte. Libor ............ 39.60
J. HnnIJer. labor ................. 32.10
Wm. Roelofs. labor ............... 2xki
that o.»c couid poafcioie listen to. 1 Because the insjspecters of the elec-] Co.Kge, Jack Prins of Hope College, , H. Overweg. Labor . .......... 6.90
Laae at.er case was cited by all ti0n did not technically follow the j an . rrofesior Eubanks of Albion; j. & H. De jongh.' Pw/ Orders! ! 21.00
the attcrueys m technical legal aWi hundreds of votes were thrown : CoLege. is now working on a consti-
pmaseoiogy that the Judge and the out. If under this phase of the law ; VJL;on for the State Debating Lea-
at.orneya only could untahgie. These lt i8 intended that voters should be j ^ . This league will be similar to
citavions went on lor hours, in fact protected, then 1 say that the voter i thc State Oratorical League. It will
Attorney Lou.s Osterhouse, who rep- jursly does not get much protection, ; l0mpr..e eight of the colleges of the
resents Sheriff Fonuey read for at v.hen the who.esale disfranchisement ; ctale T,h!s league will be formally
least two Hours and a half from his | of voters is made possible as it is in votad upon by the various colleges
findings in law books citing nearly a 1 mis case. at the state oratorical contest to be
humiieu cases that he considered 1 “We hold that these ballots must be held at Hillsdale in March.
had a bearing on the case in hand.
The juuge nowever toid the attor-
ney to be more brief, stating that
counted if the intent of the Mw to
protect the voter is followed out. j
“If the law is intended as a trap i r’
if he had all the details ot the case ! to ensnare the voters, surely the will
in question in nis brief to the court, of the majority is then not expressed |
then the court would examine them at the ballot box. I do not believe,
M. MAGAZINE
PRINTS LETTER OF
LOCAL MAN
Jongh
Free Hdwe. Co.. Supplies ...... 14 50
' DlanDv ........ 10 00
City Clerk. Postage, cards ........ 7.55
• Mg ' Printing ord-
inances ......................... 565.46
A. Van Duren. Premium ......... 81.75
G. Van Schelven. Justice fee* ____ 14.45
Tqerman, Van Dyke Co.. Coal — 12.00
after the hearing.
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson open-
ed the ca.e after Prosecutor Milea
had presented to the court a history
of tne bone of contention between
Sheriff Fortney and Fred Kamfer-
beek, candidate on the democratic
ticket, who was elected on l.t,3 face
of the returns before the recount.
Mr. Robinson tffter presenting sev-
eral convincing instances in the state
of Michigan, as well as in other
states, bearing upon this question,
made plain to the court that when
the legislature changed the law stip-
ulating that ink or indelible pencil
should be used by the election in-
spectors, they did not state that lead
pencils should not be used.
Said Mn Robinson: “Had the leg-
islature said that lead pencils should
not be used in marking ballots, then
this case would not be here. But
the legislature never intended that
there should be a wholesale disfran-
chisement of the voters on a tech-
nicality of this kind, and the legis-
lature did not dare to make this
change knowing that this radical
change would fool the people, and
also knowing that the people would
not ftand for it. Technically, in
the fourth ward of Grand Haven,
Your Honor, that this law was in-
shirks
The Pire Marquette Magazine for
jar.ui.ry contains a letter sent to that
" ‘ Me
have been disregarded in- this case,
and I hope the court may establish a
p.ecedent that will prevent a recur-
rence of a case of this kind.
“The law was made to protect thn
voter, and we hold that all the safe-
guards necessary to make this vot-
er’s vote valid haVe been complied
with in this election.”
the inspector of election could noti d
reccgnize h.s own- initials, placed
there in ink. Why not? Because
the Initials were put on the ballot
trand haven man
BUYS WYOMING PLANT
The factory and other assets of
:he Loraine Motor Co. in Wyoming
township were sold for $47,000 at a
lankruptcy sale at the office of Benn
M. Corwin, referee in bankruptcy at
Jrand Rapids to Henry J. .Dornbos
qf Grand Haven. While the an-
ouncement has been made by Mr.
Dornbos it is understood that plant
s to be used for the Wolverine Car-
'.on company, now being organized
The company will employ about 150
men.
u.g on the good service given by that
railroad. Since both the Sugar Co.
and the railroad are partly local con.
cems, the letter as printed in the
magazine is of interest. It follows:
Holland, Mich., Nov. 27, 1922
Mr. J. A. Anderson, Supt.
Pere Marquette R’y Co.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Dear Mr. Anderson: —
I just want to tell you that we ap-
preciate the service you gave us on
two cars of coal ordered from Sag-
inaw. Order was sent to Saginaw
by wire from this office Saturday
morning the 25th. Through your ef-
forts combined with those of the
Coal company, the two cars are in
our yards this morning ready for ur
loading. That is some service, am)
we appreciate it Thank you.
Yours truly,*• C. M Me LEAN.CMMcL-G General Manager
$3108 82
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The Committee on Poor reported pres
entln* the report of the Director of
Poor for the two weeks ending Jan. 17.
1923. In the sum of $112.00.
Accented end filed. .
The Committee on Side Walks to whom
was referred the petition of E.J. Barhel-
lor. D. C.. for neimlslson to hang a foil
font s'irn over th»‘ side walk at the Hol-
land City State Bank building, reported
that It would he In violation of the City
Ordinance, and that thex had- requested
»h» «ald Mr. R»chellor to anpeflr per-
sonally before the Common Council.
Filed.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS.
The following cla6ms approved by. the
Library Board. Jan. 15. 1923, were order-
ed certified to the Common Council for
payment: —
B. P. W.. Lamps- .......... ..... $ 2.00
Library Board. Light advanced.. 16.80
T. Nelson & Hons. Renewal pages 6.00
Taking The Sting
From Winter Colds
compare; tWi:
WITH THE ONE’
AND THE ONE
Health Talk No. 41
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C Vr
^COHPAtt
r^THW
rtir
Aspacx
*TJ»rnih VTMl*f O'*
J'
iiiiiniii'iiiiniiiitii'iiriuiMiiiiiiriiiiiiin
OWing to the illness of Mrs. S. M.
Zwemer the meeting which was to
have been held Tuesday night at the
2nd Christian Reformed church has
been postponed to a later date. — G.
H. Tribunt.
Mrs. Jacob DeGraaf, of Rochester,
N. Y. is visiting at the home of Mrs.
E. H. Beekman. Mrs. De Graaf is
here on account of the illness of her
son, Daniel De Graaf, who under-
went an operation ot Holland Hos-
pital.
Whenever the body is in
what is called a rundown con-
dition and it becomes chilled,
the so-called winter cold ap-
pears. It may be merely a dis-
agreeable stoppage of the nose,
or it may be the forerunner of
influenza or pneumonia.
The body does not get in
run down condition without a
cause It will be found in such cases that a spinal dis-
turbance is causing bad elimination of poisers ai d waste
matter from the body. The lungs, the liver or the kid-
neys may be at fault, or all three may be affected.
The chiropractor locates the disturbed spnial. bones,
re-adjusts them to proper position, thus freeing the
pinched nerve lines and restoring a full degree of power
to the mental impulses that travel the spinal nerve lines
to the organs affected. Health follows as a natural re1-suit. , ‘
Rid of Pneumonia
"1 have given chiropractic a thorough trial. . Not
only have I been cured of sciatica rheumatism
but my daughter, Besse Dean, was cured of
severe case of pneumonia. Her fever was
running 103 to 104 degrees, she was havingiJ _ .
hemorrhages and thtre was a terrible conges-
tion of throat and lungs. In f. ur dajs after
adjustments were started she was out of dan-
ger." — H. C. Money, Chiropractic Research
Bureau, Statement No 1301 L.
We offer you the benefit of 13 yeers ( f
successful practice.
John Be Ji
EXAMINATION. & CONSULTATION FREE
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Dree Bldg.
Houri 1:30 to 5 l*. M daily Hr*. 9 to ll A. M daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M • on. Wed. Sri.
0 A M. io 6 P.M. Citz PhonfCl597
. - ___
Pare Four Aity )N;e w lo »i
u 1 1 a n d City News
uw«i«r
Mulder Bro*. A
......... .. -
m.iu i*.ulw. T:n*Gotoey.home 01 ^
— r^r^rvr* ^ .'ect.y a..u «i iusi a« tney receivt .• Auoat twenlv 'niMnbers rnf fh* ____ _ • 4. -*411
Teroi |1.50 per jw «rith • dwi^uit^ of 50«
to tbo*« pty.ni in odvnnce. K*Vm of Ad-
eerLs.nf mode kuown u]«on ftpptooetioa.
ai lust aa tney receivt .’ Aoo at twenty ' nietn^ers < o the eu eevea-tti extereal m3 unei, ia still
are piaced with . tome White hhnne irom Douglas, Sauga- lining' meuical aid at hisJhome. A
^uch 4hd Holland are in ttiendance rtcovery has been 'otfsat by
Entorcd u •ccoad-ctnm, nutter .si the poet
office M Holland, Micftlfan, uode^ the act
Of OongreM. Marrh. 1R07. *
k/eci.y
iUcin cney
ua.o fun in ifips v.cmity. Those ex
p«xung to purchase Cnevrolet cars
s..0aiu get tne.r orders in early as
.aier in me season this popular car
Wiii be harfl to obtain.
at u large White Shrine fathering
held in Grand Rapids' Wedneadajr.
Ben Vandenberg left Wednesday
d Ifill inci-
AMipiicatidiil of
whicn have set it.
yellow jaundice
for a trip thru Texas an MUfradr, ; ft
Castie Lodge No. 168 K. of P. will denUlly look up the Oklttfoma oil
He will be away about ten!
The particUiar synod of Chicago
in me Reformed denomination will
hotU its unnuai station at Hope col*
lege in May. me aynou numours 127
cnurcnea u..u zl,oiL communicant
memoerc.. it represents tne classes
of urand K>vei, Chicago, Holland,
fcticnigan, innoia And Wisconsin,
hiltcen missionaries .n foreivn fields
are listed afnong me ministers of the
aynoo. Witn tew exceptions al^ the
ministers affiliated with the synod
are graduates of Hope College. Rev.
P. Moerdyke, a minister for 54 years,
is tne clerk.
Regardless of the merits of the
case Bnentf hortney proves th
quite a m.jfer. in the lobby
court room; he was. shaking hands
with political friends and political
foes. A wag led the sheriff to May-
or Stephan land said: “Let me intro-
duce you to the mayor of Holtfcrtd.”
The sneriffi smilinginf ; tended hit
hand and stated: “1 know the aen-
fo* Un, I
enurta.n on Thursday evening, Jan.
-0. Cards win begin at 7:46 and
dancing at 10:30.
R. j. Althuis, graduate of the
Western Theological Seminary, now
of Lafayette, Indiana, has declined
the ca.l extended him by the church
01 Lyaden, Wash.
The Rayles of Grand Rapids won
a 10-13 victory over Zeeland high
m basketball Friday night Grand
Haven won a 22-13 victory over
South Haven, and the Grand Haven
girls team won over the South Ha-
ven girls 22-6.
On Thursday evening, January 25,
a social is to be held in Hope church
panors when a reception will be
g.ven to the
uers of the church.
0»cc
IS*
A very intereating meeting of the
oinyP-T club was held Monday
ing.' ; The following program
r t nr musical selections, Colon-
(if lftl orchestra; Original Language
eft the first of the u^on, “Why We Want An Educa-
ton," Sixth Grade Pupils; “Does a
Mr.
Bennetts Original Paper “Some
Tftiifgs Our School Needs," Edith
Post; Music, orchestra; “What Pat-
rons Can Do to Supply News?" Mr.
Leoick; reading, “A Pleasant Half
on the beach," Mrs. Daugher-
ty; Talk on Illiteracy, Miss A.
Jfown.
Mr. George Mooi gave a few fitting
remarks in appreciation for the ex-
cellent work done by Miss Brown as
PliNT YODR DOLLARS-
WATCH THEM GR()W !
fields,
days.
Mr. and Mrs
Nth street, left
week for a short visit in Atlantic
City. While there, Mr. Corey will at- Hil,n KHiiratlnn p.ur*
tend the Nation.1 C.nn.r.' Conven- {}i»i^00A±|“ftl05.£!!.1't ..
Bill Vandenberg of the Vanden-
berg Oil company left Wednesday for
Chicago and Milwaukee. He was ac-
companied on the trip by MA. Van-denberg. S' •
Fred Dams, of the firm of Vender
Baan & Dams' grocery, Columbia
avenue, narrowly eecaped death on
Tuesday when a delivery track he
was driving skidded in front of a
fast-moving passenger train. The principal, who is now leaving to ac-
newly received mem- rear end^df the truck was entirely Vompany ^  Compton
hat hp’t £mtf*tional meeting and a program John F. Van Anrooy, secretary of
th« •* oeing arranged for. the republican county committee VAs H
, . Mr. and1 Mrs. Frank Costing have id Holland Tuesday and annwnced e&rHO
returned from Dowagiac, where they
were called by the sudden illness of
their son, who submitted to « ser-
ious operation but wbb is recover-
A telegram was received. Sunday ojf.Hamiitoq, wpico
by Mrs. Alice Slagh that’ her son ’ awout bine years ago lus
terman Ramaker, aged 24, died
, . a ly Wednesday morning at 463
the next county convention date for Harrison Avenue. Mr. Ramaker, who
the purpose of electing delegates to was a molder at the Holland Furnace
the state coavoation-tc be held ai* ©el.y'had* been ill with pneumdnla for
tl ». '•* »• / ’abaut. two weeks, but. his condition
The Amer^CAH, Reformed p^urch,.,^. very favorable and he was sap-
izim-mtu t zirti* rffi
ble."
• L-. _______________
of New York City are receiving
gratulationsi upon the birtkiof a don,'
Hessel Edwkrd Jr., on Ja¥. tt. Thf
child is a present to his father who '
celebrated the annivensamr^of f -his
birth on tho;same dayTHra xntema
and little (Uugbter, • Ethile. -
v-vp Kppn n# JnHott An/i uM P? Bpnng i/axe, well known m '
- been |fuesta of ‘ ob*erve<1 his &oth birt^»y
be ilr™ mjch tr'i; ^fMVrC?i«inot^nd ^
and Mrs HejiM Yntemi' on for acute appendicitis. .1 A later the parsonage debt hasrbfceh he died unexpectedly. r9 inwjina ^  ed the Operatjon waa tuc. reuuceu auu lap cnurch went ovei He it» survived by hU wife, two
ceseful. ' ' ihe top in its^ benevOient qiiota'. Earle Jean and,. .Gerard
Sipp Houtman, city mail Carrier, Advices irofliUn* omai siawthat 'iQrian^ his parents. Mr.' arid Mrs.
fell on the ice and broke his collar- Ai.ss Jean Nrafcuis, a former Mud fiftjri^ Ramaker. / The funeral WrUl ''
./one. His place on (ke.'route ii-b«- ' Holland girl, has completed all Per be held, Saturday at 1:80^ at the
•'hg Uken by John P, Smith. . language exaihtnat.ons and nbW hotoi* arfd- at 2 o'clock at the Berean
• £nno J. Prkim a milected ciliren' luli time missionary. Miss Nienhuft Church, Rev. Mr. Van Dykb ofllciati ‘
){ Bpring I/ake, well in this left Holland a(iout two years ago and;. |^a.>v/ • *>
Peter J. Dknhof cw ’ riity, observed his 80th birthday on »>nce Jan. 1 ^ai been engaged Ih rj 0 , - y
^KrtireLd^GertMde ‘raiding grounjjior tne spread ^Mting .
of Chkfg": nBB^nng 181' IfchS/ Mouw “ the borne. of thair par.pte *o»p« - smc*.»n. churco wM
rollment of nearly 1 100 aOTthiLA*? two couree luncheon and a program fields. Eighteen are enrolled at^ t* ,eatuno1 th* and s'V8n entered-£o^
ttMtW- - - “•;S«aaitf«a Pt..
Clad opi^J" k**i***t4C±X' .Xi Wolunng. Those
'Marie Co
escape when
_ -t v% ___ • • • •• aim him v aiiut?r nuD&r. jumlic. main* w . t
Holland read the same.: Ih'pus|i4>e
tne Houanu representative ia.gw^g
to deliver an address one of these
dayo.— Muskegon Chrpvcle. ?
v The annual mtetfilg Of the metii-
berohip of Hope church’ taken Ipiaue
All things are possible when you
liavfe a DOLLAR PILE of your <
own and kaep add ng to it.
Start your pile where you rad see
it grow at the rate of
4 Percent Compounded.
With money saved y6u may biiild
your own home, may enter into bus-
iness, may have fafnple funds in case .
of Sickness. Money siivod at our bank
is a bulwark, a protection against
imMcklialfe needs.
inakbi 2«r F^re the Misses Jennie Mouw, _npW Jj/^^S^^raecnge, Sena Ten floor, Jeanette proceedings . ^
»CTt in Gr^nd K td ^ '
^TAnte Kobe., "ice^old^ng
jJUsist. Treanuret'-^'flhp.
Bert Sligh and BeK^VkmMf f o«l
banka. H* 'compahio^'; Sain Pisette
Bert Slagh
also was plactd'fuiiderTirthtt. ... .
Louis Vandw Ber*, Sm th and Mr: Hilr?ld
•r*. "irk rfF » v'P i Thursday tven.ng, January^b, in
in TheDDemocra7icd Mii'flcnrittU Laman.'onc of the ^he church panors A supper will be
sattS* S *ness will be transacted directly After-Ail memoer*, and, especially,the new oa-s, are urged to ’bfr pre&ent. • • ' . Oi l ,
Fred Z. PanUind, well known in
Holland,. wM elected to the board IoY
directors of the GrandvlRatiide
the
ested
manager, ^Dairatr® .-^iraj^harjteB. and ^ nera* m
torQU thafc2S,t1t0e, *t .hurch ^ nd^hold "perfect attendance totlten; atortant sec'y-treasurer, C.
song sdrvke and
titonai, After which t>e pflhw
following ,
_ ,q V.' M-I
Pres — John Brinknian. »i,
Vjce^Pre. — Belt wagh! • ' ’ * •’
mjuie, th^ir reporta* and tRe
officers were elected; i, First State Bank.
are considered the fastest
'iir^^difdtS °th^* cXm!
CTorai “bbb- u^
Myrs Lkier A 8peedy game5 no de^»ts have been
tbem “y'ttbl*
Bert Slagh ihaking'the presentation 1 ’
speech and MR Wayer reapondihg.  |
itJMrs. Wkyer /called attention ta.the . ^ - Expires Mooch 3 '
fact that th(k>aa the third tijre STATE OF MICHIGAN
' ' It appearing by affidavits on file
that defendant. Mary Cooling it
dead, and that her helps, if any, -are
unknown, and their whereabouts are
unknown and it .further* appearing
that the defendants Thomas P. Nich-
olas and Carrie Hunter NichoTai are
not resident* of this State, but are
residents of the State of njinois,
It is therefore ordered that the
said unknown heir*, if any/jof lUry
Cooling, and defendants Thomas P.
5Js^ia?a«sM»a»~ appearance to beCo. to till the vacancy caused by  - . _ , -
____ _ _____ __ . recent. death M UffiO I Mrrrrrr... ..... nlwVl nkl -va- elz.ilUM
/obn H. :Krtmer,
" quintet, intrSf 'the- fadtest ’ baaket hie'Wffe^ and the unknowfi f'^’
fraH- sqiinda ig -indlana" Ifgre. '-TWrfcrtTr Of MTCSflEg, Decrased —
earn is making a trip-HbruMWtafl Defendants. -* !
'laying University of Ileboit, De- At a session of said court held at
troit Junior College, Grand Rapda Y, the Court House in the City of
«B&any®xss«w
days from thi# date a'cbpy 'df this or-
der should be poblitM enee each
week for six weeks in eucttpsion in
the Hollfind f-«ty  JWUQjQtg
published and circulated in said
county. e I Ir. Ui J • , .
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Cirouit Judge.
Holland, Michigan.
mercial puqiosea A1 <i^ne *^ wU h ^ being t^d iiFmt v ' ^vdtions ofP the^Le
SApssm ssssslisi
..... ». u...u. ... f.i i„. ... .....bn. .... ss-.i .w.K-.'rS
l, “The Milllfilohtt'^anWW'
week
SwUL SS^ SS'-’^todl^ talS^r|w3S“ynfic«“ •“Ml- •"rhe MUMWiW-rarMW
attending' the Packsfrd Sales ing with his life. The chains on the tor‘?.1 sUff^.uow at wRMMWjUfc*
the QeVrpit Auto automobile gfouiad* th* 'cfcthes from aJdc£n
his body resulting in
cuts. t T many nasty
Conference
Show.
_ De Prec. well known
Zeeland arid vicinity, has made a Two burglaries were reported at
connection « with PfuIttV Music ' the Sheriff'^ office, one being in Pine
be eniployed vin Creek and the other in Coopersville.
tN)th the Holland and Zeeland stores. Undersheriff Jack Soangler is work-
A unit of the Camp Fire Girls o! ing on the Coopersville job and
Amenca has been- organized by 15 Deputy Vander West on the Pine
girla of the freshman class in the Creek affair. No details of the bur
Zeeland high school. CT^
Helena Albert^,, , the 3 year-old
n the state oratorical contest at
Hillsdale in March by Simon C.
Heemstra of Monroe. S. D. and Miss
Nelle Kole of Fremont. Eight col-
leges will send representatives in
both contests for men and women.
„ w v An alarm of fire was turned in
Grace Dendel, 12, daughter of from box 12 at ten. oclock Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, Dendel of Alla- Jnorning which proved to be a roof
gan, was injured *oout the head in fire in a home on Columbia avenue,
a coasting accident Thursday. near 8th street
A. H. Van Harten of Zeeland, The green caps and ribbons are no
who was injured some/ three weeks longer in evidence among tne Fresh-
when a freight engine struck men HoPe College, contrary to the
. SSSSsH
sateVd-a “
is. assured.-
Paalman are associate?; fdRorpiJfluJd
Harvey DeWeerd is business mana-
ger; The book will be dedicated’*tt)
Prpf. Wynand Wickers.
David Hanes, 80, father of Dr.
Edward J. Hanes of Holland,., died
last night after a brief illness at his
home at Sidney, N. Y. He is surviv-
ed by his wife, three sons and two
Hop. Coll«p*wiTt» represented b* W
Cappon of Holland,
' glaries ’ were available.
Franklin C. 
has confirmed hi* acceptance 'of an
offer to coach the football tehm of
Luther college, Deborah, la. Cappon
finished his football career with the
Michigan football team last fall,
when he starred at fullback. He is
considered one of the most versatile
players ever turned out a Yort elev-
en. His play last season brought him
mention by several experts for their
mythical squads. ...
The Wolverine AdvertHing Co.,
aw
ng.
nd o\
void
l.'lt
IV ?
WoSISf'i ‘"“f with m«ln offices in this city, elected
“e“o« h" ‘"urie!. "ft- the following officer, .t the .nnual
not yet able to leave the hospital.
Apparently
student li
recovering from his injuries, altho w*160 college opened,
i spital. t*16 enforcement of the
The home of E. Gardner, located '* becoming more lax.
south of Fennvllle was destroyed by A marriage license was issued in
nre Thursday morning. The less is Grand Rapids to John Johnson of
placed at $6000, partially covered HudsonyiMe and Cornelia DeZwaan
by insurance. Th*' home and con- °* Grahdville.
iM
tent* were entirely destroyed.
During his stay in Holland. Gov-
ernor Henry J. Allen of Kansas
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.
J. Diekema, Mr. Diekema and Mr.
AMen being political and personal
friends Mr. and Mrs. Diekema de-
lightfully entertained with a six
o'clock dinner Thursday night in
honor of the governor, about a doz-
en guests being present who were
thus given the opportunity to meet
the dynamic Kansan.
The Conesre studentry is getting
ready for the term-end exanrnations
w’-irh will be h»ld during the wenR
of Jan. 29. Registration for the
coming semester is also under way.
John Kramer of the Colonial thea-
ter, who sustained a fractured arm
while slipping on the sidewalk is
again on the job at the local thea-
ter
C. E. Drew, former coach at the
high school, officiated as referee in
the basketball game between the
Grand Haven and St. Joseph High
school at Grand Haven Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Lente and
Miss Rose Clark of Lincoln. Neb.,
who were the guests of relatives in
Holland for a week itft for their
home Saturday noon.
Mise Gertrude DeWeerd of Zee-
,f»nd was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Roda, 162 East 16th St.
meeting of the concern: President
and General Manager, John Vanden-
berg; Vice-President, W. B, Law-
rence, Kalamazoo; Secretary, Thos.
N. Robinson; Treasurer, Wm. <C.
Vandenberg The above named offi-
cers and Harvey Weir of . Benton
Harbor constitute the board of di-
rectors. The annual report was a
verv favorable one.
Mayor A. Hadden and City Man-
ager I. A. Ellison of Muskegon have
been named a committee to investi-
gate the effect the Chicago drainage
canal is having on the water level of
Lake Michigan and if it is found
that Muskegon haibor has lowered
16 inches in the past few years, as
was stated hv engineers, the c?tv will
join with Wisconsin and Michigan
cities in a fight to limit work on the
canal. t
“Vaudie" Vandenberg of the Wol-
verine Advertiaing Co., was in Ben-
ton Harbor on business.
 wiril "rfjUi  afr.l: M.*
.y/ni; pvJ i /S*j ••/ ini.d iM***
*4 w/es Mariam's; fetter
*4t • • I • '
..W ..... . .. ... .. .....
Long DISTANCE helps one large wholesale- house serve its
4,500 customers in Southern Michigan and builds business for the
Company. '*./ ' ; ‘ - , •' **; l ,
• .
The General Sales Manager of that Company, comparing the work
of a modem telephone saltsman with that of one of the old school; writes:
• •  . .  • ./
“In 124 days the telephone saltsman called on
4,628 merchants, 4,522 of them by telephone,
averagiflg. 37 calls per day.
“The old school salesman made 3,750 calls in
, 2f6 days, 4«ss than half of them by telephone,
and averaged only 18 calls per day.
"The average daily sales isf the man who sold by
telephone were two and one-half times those of the
member of the old school f
r •
The telephone is quick, handy and a sure card of admittance.
It builds business and good-will and lowers selling costs.
^Michigan State Telephone tympany
I
Holland Oi ry Hew I Pago F i  of
BOYS BLOUSES
y\ In Light* and Greys ,, .
49c and 6^c *
WORK SHIRTS
‘Tay-Dayn best quality, Full cut,
union made
79c.
BLACK SHIRTS
Sateen and Twill
79c
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Brown and Grey
1.49 to 8.98
SWEATERS
Men’s heavy, rope-knit
3.98
BOY’S SWEATERS
Red, Brown or Grey
1.98 2.25 2.99
? r
PANTS
Men • work pants
1.49 to 189
• DRESS PANTS ‘
All Wool greys, brown and blues
149 to 448
4
mM
40 E. Eighth St,
(Incorporated
Holland, Mich.
Starlli ng Prices
l IMS " Tk- J. r n ! ^ . . ..... . .Th« J. C. Penney Compaa? pol««jr in all (U hundradt of tloroo, !•* not to hold but to
‘ •ut.aalo mIo«" prices and valuta ovtry buainoia d*y in a year. Tbit it can do offoctivtly, bo*
cauaa of the tremendous cash purchasing pewor end the enormous aneoui t oi goods it sells anno*
•Hf. The prices named in this announcement are, evidence of how we actually do foul -sale sales.’’
KNICKERBOCKERS
For Eoys, liars 6 to IS years
89c to 1.69
HATS and CAPS
Men’s Waverly Style*, latest pattern*,
tailored from ail-woolen materials.
Richly satin lined. Full reil leather
sweats. New color*.
[Reg. Trade Mark]
1.49 to 1.98
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Fleece-lined imiqn
149 -
Woolen Union Suits
169 198
Two-piece suits per garment
' j 88c •'
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Fleece-lined suits ‘
98c.
Two-piece suits per garment
49c 59c
V
FLANNEL SHIRTS ,
Boys, in gray and browfc
98c 1.49
CANVAS GLOVES7'
Leather palms
29c
MEN’S HOSIERY
Silk hose of quality
69c 98c
Silk Lisle hose
85c
; , Wojk Sox, good value
iik
^ ’) ; 'Rockford Sox, 2 pr.
25c .<
Men’s cotton hose in thrown, grey
or blue. A real quality sox 1 *
real money saving price, pair
• 10c. • • '
< r
MEhTS SUITS
J. G Penney Co. Brand.
Every garment is carefully cut and
finish^ in accordance with the
requirements of our own specifi-
cations.'' •*
, ALL WOOL SUITS ,
For men and young men. In new
stylish and conservative models'
1176
1159 2150 2175
BOY SUITS.
Of either Tweed, Cassimere, Serge
or Corduroy. . Extra knickers
,-V' r-4 mo .C Other. 7.90 and 890
WOOL SUITS
ForBdys
Unusual value in boys aU wool
suits, with extra pair knickers
1159
LEATHER VESTS
Moleskin Shells
Lined with glove- split leather,
knitted worsted collar and wrist-
lets • •
198 .....
Dark brown, leather with cordu-’
roy shell ‘
6.50
BLANKETS ZZ?'
• f I .. • a.l>
Wool, large sizes
199
BOYS’ SPRING CAPS
Seasons latest Rittema.
A big assortment arrived. Fine cissi*
neres suitings, twaeds, serges, AU caps
have non-break able visors, snap-fix nt%
eather sweats, interlining of miilnet
49c 69: 98c
SUSPENDERS
lNu*Way Stretch” Belt! Thej are al-
ways elastic.
19:
SUSPEND IRS
Fine quality web, 1 nther loops
45:
TIES
New patte rns in silk and knit
45c to 1.19
BLANKETS.
Wopl finish, large
• 4.98
Cotton blankets, large size
1-89
GSmforts, 100 pet new corded '
cotton
198 • ••
^ DRESS GOODS .
Ginghams, pretty patterns
88c 19c 86c 28c
Parcale, light* and darks
19c and 28c. 1
“HONOR MUSLIN”
The J. G Penney Ca Brand
Sold exclusively in our stores.
Pure finish and soft for the needle.
We heartily recommend this to
you with assurance that it is the
best obtainable at our popular
price of yard
15c
NOTIONS
Darning Cotton • ; . ..... . 03c
Knitting • w . .«•*>... 98c
Pins, common ........./Oil:
Bone Hair pins • • .... *^,44c
Hair brush aluminum fare • < 23c.
Hard hibber comb • • - . .. .,47c
Talc Powder ..... . . . . rrtte
Night and;day Cream . . . ,
Pompoi^n face po.wdtc.*uw.«9c
NOTIONS
Safety pins .... ..... 95c
Palm Olive Soap ..... * * • 08c
Jap Rose Soap .......... 98c
Colgates tooth pdr, large • • • 19c
“ ! Ti “ small ..... 10c
Mentholatum  • • • • ••19c
Snap Fasteners . . ..... . . . ; 99c
Hooks and eyes ............ 06c
Garters, children ....... . . . 1 ti
Pfeftcll tablets .... .......... 66
Ink tablets Ti’.,. ........ ••08c
Blue black Ink * . ..... . . • • 08c
Blue Bird Puffs. ,.••* ....... 05c
‘ QORSETS
“Lady-Like" Corsets satisfy. They
are everything to be desired— de-
sign, texture and value.
Front or back-laced models
98c to 498
BEAUTY BOXES
Patent Leather
198
.q a , MLJSUN WEAR
• v Ladies muslin night-gowns
98c• '..7
Ladies silk.pr blue muslin gowns
' J'pa •i' ' '4UL. »V7
||| if ^90.
 > ' LacJiM Flannel gowns
on ; Ladies muslin Petticoats
J1'* 79c and 89c
-r^ —
CHILI MRS S TOCKIN GS
'';:r,Hne grade black
.ii.io ufi .U 28c. .. . - v .
MENS DRES SHOES
of High Quality
rW
m WE
i
Good looking Shoes that stand
long satisfactory service — i that* J.
G Penney Co. footwear and the
shoes are all economically perfect .
198 5.50
I WORK SHOES
PEARL BEADS
In popular lengths, attractively
prlted at •'
69c _
UMBRELLAS
Our assortment comprises the
kind* most in demand
>8c to 4.59,
LADIES SWEATERS
Beaufiful Wool Blouses
425
Wool Sweaters, all colors
198 150
Girls Sweaters, belted and puU-
over^,
1.98 169
7 MIDDIES
“Two-in- One” for street, gynaii-
urn, or sport wear. In blue or red
198
' SKIRTS
Hands ro *, modish and of fine
quality
5.50 5.90 450
PETTICOATS
Silk Jeraey in aU colon '*
198 149
LADIES HOSIERY
* Silk, full fashioned
Black, white and psy
; us
Merrerised Lisle 1
Black, Cord and Whitt
41c 58c.
Cotton Stocking*
Fine value
38c
LADIES DRESSES
Favo ite Modes
We are offering an assortment
of favorite style, embracing Fashr
ion’s numerous dictates suds m
novelty sleeves, drape and paocih
effect*, flare and atraighr finny
Canton Crepes tn 1 Poiret Twills
9.90 1150 IL7S 16.50
CHILDRENS DRESSES
Taffetas and Serges'1
150 490 1119
a
LADIES COATS , .
Poiret Twills, Tricotoe
and Yalima
i 19.7*
*1»0 1171 MTS
Mens strong work shoes. Made
-{I, -J . * •- / - - 'J1
of real leather for the roughest
wear* sturdy and durable. — .
' Army bhichers with sbfFflp
and strong welt soles only
198
7
OUTING BAL
made of good” selected leather
and chrome soles
1.98
st3BOYS SHOES
 • f. ••••i  j ' . • «t.lo
Made of wear-resisriiig leather
with stout Seams and durable
aoles. Splendid values. K '
Sizes 2j to 5.
* .•LADIES SHOES
-J J . V /».• , -Ii.t ... .1 V ' .
f t 198 to 3.98
..n 1 - Wl-PT’ -*
younrs shoes
Let them “trmt them tou|h“ the»e
shoes tund hud wetr a lon| time.
Whj-a- „
169 to US
Site. 8i— 12
1.98 to 1S9
Smart Patent Pumps for parti-
c il4r women.
Voguisfi style very popular.
We Wve also new satin pump*
and brown caff oxford*
198 to 4.25
GIRLS SHOES
Neat shoes In a range of sizes
for diiterent ages.
. The J, G Penney Co.’* high
standard oi quality is in every
(Mir to give complete satisfaction.
We are lure you’ll agree with ua
that our footwear values are su-
preme.
Sizi* 12 1-2-2 $110 to 125
Size. 8 1-2-12 61.98 t> 189
Si es 5 1-2-8 $1.10 to 1.08
INFANTS SHOES
: • •:
* : '
rrr . '
.
•
+"< i,
Mllfl
Shoes that appeal lo _ _
They are extremely well aids
and a comfort to the little feat „
la all white, black kid,
or patent
Sites 0 to 3
- 4|t to 69c
FIRST STEP SHOES
for the little beginner! Plenty
of room for their growing toes,
M’.w 3 to 8
98: to L19/M’ W'11 . — ~ ww | * 1.4.W o * 3 i-a— o Ol iv .1HI V 5; to
.. ................... ............... .. .............. ...... ...... ........ . ....... . ...... . .......... ....... — ........... r„„r ....... r — r‘TTrtmi
Yount Men, Women
“Earn While You Learn”
STENOGRAPHY, BOOKKEEPING,
BUSINESS, Etc
Attend tchool half days, work half
days.
Piioilegto: 1. Railroad Fare Ad’
vaneed. t
2. Drawing Account 8. Board and
room paid young women, until placed.
Advnlagoo: 1. Select Secretarial
School.
Let memories of the dear departed
Draw ua like cords of gold,
Meek, pure and gentle-hearted
To mansions that ne’er grow old.
Perch are biting good.
Ice is good this year and some
have already finished getting their
supply harvested. ••»>»« w,, vjv». 0.. cct un
Louis Holgeert who was reported Tuesday morning, a daughter,
iry ill at his home died last Thurs- Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tel-
. _ _ _ 1 ___ 1 1-1 O _ x 1 TT . erti Vy f r-o a i am KTamIU C f M ^ n O
* v*v ssssaiij iiivuus at tuc 0 tui c.
Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. S. Machiela,
at their home on So. Maple street o
the occasion thU season. taken a prominent part in the life of FOREST GROVE. gifts.
Amy Huger, daughter of Mr. and the community. She had lived there School commiaaioner, N. R. Stanton, ju,ss Agnes P. Wynmnien viaitedl
£I.r.8’ "n ^ Uyter, ^ nt€n?ialp8jree ’ ^*6 years. She is survived by nine v,fc..^^c local school one day la. this paPt welk-end iftT^r br^thS
has secured a position at Prium’s children: Christine, Arend and Jennie we-V ' and Mrlnd Mn. J VaTzS
Music house. She will be pleased to av Home; James and Joe of California; . A basket ball game was played in en at Holland,
rm-et her many friends at tile store. *• s of Holland: George of North the Y^M. C. A. Hall here on Friday Miss Agnes Tysse of Holland was
Holland; Mrs. John Hartgerink of evening of last week between the the «m*i* of Miss Dorothy Schermar
Zeeland; and Gerrit of Montague TV local team and a team from Holland, over Sunday.
. .. was held Thursday 12.30 at. The home team was victorious, the Mrs. Henry Lippenga had th» mis-
d.y. Fu;;™! ;r,‘ heMl ‘t^.“He H°U*“d chinch, °f
They have thewympathy of all;. ^ u
- - I ago wheif a freight-engine struck hi, BORCULO. from here to the health clinic which noan. At thi, meeting a committeeZEf'AND- «M^Hr"nry/^lVa^baby' Fi’l? W”erman^Vande Bunte, Cym. Kci- *5! ‘cho^™ , o, u .i . ^ * 1 Mr»- Gerrlt Rook8 died at her ina GrandiPe has been snendin- xer, Alfred Brower, Bernard and Era- building ^
"0t enta^Mr^and JSSS ----
-V , Wie'-'SJ* nf th- Mission meeting in
tier ankle last
ngregational meeting was held
in the chapel last Wednesday after*-
n^rs assessr,ace<1, at East Holland on a farm practical^ Roelof Telgenhof celebrated • his
Grsateat Philanthropic Movement, of Fy Ufll'bu^m'ov^to^M^ftv ^ ome^n W.ednesday
Its Kind. 1„ Lo Aoe. alout five yearn ago, The deceased? ^
which 'was' spent
NORTH BLENDON.
Miss Rena Rietman from HoHudt
, In this ge.
HOFFMANN’S Milwaukee Buiineaa
.College
Leader in the Busineaa College World
219 Wells St. Milwaukee, Wis.
survived by her husband and six chil-
dren: Henry G. Rooks, John Ropks,
Mrs. N. Nissen. Mrs. D. F. Boonstra,
ing School held Thursday , evening, Grand Rapids test week Saturday. apent Sumby wrthhCT ti
s.K; .... k. . ^srraaaufafc
==- WM WmM fSSS
— - --------- - - — — nga ai
m fine time, Fortoin’' '.ecretawloh/ Bouwman- '1?." ."n!i Henry and Marvin, .pent Sunday with
n music, Fames, 'treasurer, Bert Boes’ GerrU Lieven,^ Katie Smalle^n, onTh'uSay of l„t ^d'!nd Wra- Rlet,““ in "o'*week* P. Dys. the pickle man, is doing his
VRIESLAND.
rounds taking up contracts.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongekryg and
children spent Friday in Holland with
Tuesday a^rnora fell on the i« Ge?r«e felegenhof and son, Reuben, ^id"'^onrm™e west of t“ . . „ --- T Mr. and Mr,. W. Rietman.
! walk aSd“e™ a cLpound f™/ V* a» vilU^ "ow o^d by John Boul^ Mh. „who.
- I ture of his left leg. He was aasiated ^ i° n°iUnd; ^  Alberta Lamer, Marie and Gertrude Ml,', Martha Wyngar?enhr0lV ™ J Je,r “"r' m Hf
Mr. G. Tinholt, living near here, to his home, in the A. De Kruif resi- ^ Hr!^*?,T^S5nh,rf11tn“ h'. Pouwman and Nina Elzinea attended homr nf M„ n P' ar'de’ at ‘h1 !anhd w,th hou«w»A f« »
.aedaway, Jan. 9th, at the age of dence by George Brandt who happen- ff? M"d  an„ the party of Bertha and Russell Liev- tZinil LSHSi IS ^ “"'..I" H#"t
I ture of his left leg
jnr. u imn i jmng n re,  n . w n.ruu esi- .nj Pn-t,
rtei^s t ^ pass’by’fn ^  , £3 g
an.r?±d z KISS B^^TadX^j
all departed at a late hour.
, vived by ___ _______ ____ ____ _____
Those who knew her and lived beside
her found her the most congenial,
cherful friend and neighbor. She
lived a consistent Christian life, a
noble wife and mother.
NEW GRONINGEN.
A carload of fine horses will
afternoon. . -------- 1 N0RTH HOLLAND.
very ^ la^ge^j^'patronized ^Manv'cou’d BrT,er'. lK'<1v,81 Ve'r:'! A carload of flnc ,,ors"! win b'
Washington Street last Thursday children hud the measles,
evening. Among those present were Mrs. .1 Lahuis was pleasantly sup*
itira. vs. J. o/e Xausier, Sirs. Uus Ko- prised Thursday afternoon, the occa-
meyn, Mrs. Otto lichippa, Mrs. Frank sion being her 70th birthday anniver-
. ... 'v v"s ^  Rary. Mrs. Lahuis has been an invalid
nt Wyngarden, Misses Kathryn and for the past few yean. Those pres-
Grace Wyngarden of Vriesland; Mrs. *nt were Mra. A. Elzinga, Mrs. R.
James De Vries, Mn. C. Breen, and Cheyne, Mrs. D. K. Elzinga, Mrs. E.
Mrs. Anthony Romeyn of Holland. Dreyer, Mn. G. Gerrits, Mrs. F. Ra-
.y. ihc.v ivAavonnichu were served by mer and Miss Gertie Avink. Kefresh-
Mn. D. Romeyn. Miss Wyngarden ments were served by Mn. P. Gleason,
.w.wa.w. ...... j -,.aut,iiul and useful All enjoyed a fine time.
Page Six Holland Oity News
Periwinkle
House
By Opie Read
Illustrated by
R H. Livingstone
CopjrrtgM. Th« U«U B/aiksM. Im.
CHAPTER X
In fhc ntt'ht, In fhnt hour of solf
rfpmnrh uhlrh comes to us nil. Virgil
ewoko In n nijfe with himself. He Imd
been drcnmlmr. had wen himself Inflnn
of purposp. without ohnrncter. Buck
to Highland Bruce he traced his an-
eeetn-. nnd was he to l)e the first of
his ra<,€ to prove degenerate, to tram-
ple upon the memory of his father, to
loll In stupid love, to give his soul to
• creature far beneath him In hlrth
and schooling, a girl whose father had
murdered! Out of bed he got. and
bowed with the weight 6f shame,
walked the uneven floor, for his slow
•teps were doddering.
“Caught In on Instant, a fly In a
•peck of Jelly, and have never been
able to get free." he reproached him-
HOLLAND ENGIN£ CO.
RE CAPITALIZED; SUC-
CESS IN SIGHT
Sometime ago the Holland Engine
Co. pu^>eu Uuuugh a rauer cnucai
penou wntch now is oemg viewed by
the stocicnolaerb as a Dieting in dis-
guise. tn the first place, Mr. John
knou, superintendent oi the con-
cern, aetwopeu a new eugine wn.cn
prooao.y wou.d never have been de-
veloper, had everything been run-
ning smoothly.
- Last week, while about fifty of
the most suocesslul branen managers
of the Holland Furnace Co. were at-
tending their company’s school in
city, many of them became in-
terested in the nolianu engine and
purchased stock. Mr, Wm. Hayes, ,
a very successful salesman from ,
Pittsourg, Pa., who has been with the
Holland Furnace Co. for years, has
been made a salesmanager oi the
Koilanu Engine Co. v His first duty
will be to sell tj»e- stock that was still i vou mu8t ,)e tired
outstanding under the new plan of i’011 guess ?
recapitalization. He has been so sue- '
cesalul that it has been decided to
atop all sales of common stook at the
end of this week. ... . I
With the new engine proving to be I
an article worthy of further support,
more and more Holland Furnace men
became interested until now many
of the livesl wires of the “Wannj
Friend” organization are supporting
the engine. * I
Since sending out a few sample
engines to spray machine manufac- 1
turers, conveyor concerns and farm
supply bouses, the company has re-
ceived enough orders to keep the ]
factory busy more than half of the
coming year. However, prodhetion (
will |>e speeded up in every possible |
way at once, for the popularity of
the engine has grown beyond all ex- 1
pectations or hopes. Unprejudiced
engine critics jlave pronounced the |
Holland to be rtii only the simplest
but the finest gasoline power plant,
in one or bw^-eylinder form, on the
self. “Even Liberty Shottlo, the slave
of cards and dice, can see my weak-
ness and must laugh at me. But by
the God In Heaven It shall not he. In
this land there Is no law. I bring m.v
own law with me,’ my oath, nnd n smile
and a word of flattering love bade me
put It aside, nnd I let It slip from me.
Now I must redeem myself.".
He stood at the window. Gamecocks
were crowing the dawn, a courageous
challenge to all the world. No, there
would be no weakening now. The
sweetish comedy had been played.
Swiftly .he dressed himself, stole
downstairs, out of the house, down to
the river. There was no boat, hut no
mutter, he Would walk to Willow Head.
Realizing that It was yet too early for
the execution of his grim purpose, he
halted at a wayside place, nte break-
fast nnd waited for the sun. Then not
In flurried haste, but deliberate In
strength, lie walked on to Willow
Head, crossed over, found his neglected
rope where, In a hollow stump In
backsliding weakness he had hidden It,
buttoned It beneath his coat and strode
down Into the swamp.
. It was a long wny to his canoe near
the Muscadine Isle, and then a long
pull to Periwinkle house, but there
was time enough. Stepho would not
go away till Thursday. Ah. he .would
go away no more, for now on Tuesday
he must settle with the spirit of Alfred
Drace.
Mists hovered about, hut the Island
was In a blaze of light. Silently the
canoe sjlt the satin water. Silently
he landed. Determined vengeance may
pick Its way ns softly ns eager love;
and In the cane, sharper of whisper
now that the weather was cool, he
made not a sound. Out Into the open
he peered. No one within sight. On
the hark of the live oak were the dead
flowers of yesterday. There In the
shade was the box that hud served as
table, once so prettily strewn with
violets.
In spite of his vow of vengeance nnd
his hatred of Stepho, these things
caught at Drace's heart, shook his
fixed purpose of action. For many
minutes he waited— no sign of Stepho,
of anyone. And then his blood leaped ;
for soft hands suddenly blinded him
from behind, soft laughter bubbled
over at his astonishment. And dark
thoughts nnd dark purposes fled on
the wind ns he caught Nadine nnd
hugged her close.
"Now for your punishment!" And
he kissed her.
“Oh, you must not again . . .
Virgil, I cannot like you when you are
rude. . . . You must not!"
“I don't want you Just to like mo."
"You do not? Then I will try not to.
, . Come and sit down. Virgil.-
You worked so hard for your kls^-s
. . How did
market today.
It is good' WW' another very
useful and deserving product come
to the front. AH' signs point to a
tremendous success. .
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hep and daugh-
ters of Grand Haven were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dorian.
H. C Maris, the barber is back at
work after spending 20 days in De
Vore Hospital at Grand Rapids.
Miss Gertrode De Fouw of Hol-
land is the guest for over the week-
end of Miss Nell VanWoerkom. —
G. H. Tribune.
1st
THREE MONTHS MORE
COLD Weather.
Here is
Your Chance:
m DISCOUNT
On all Men’s
Underwear
JAN. 8 to 20.
B. STEKETEE,
8th St. nsxt to Msdel Drug Store.
"Guess what?" he asked ns she led
him to the sofa nnd he sat gazing en-
tranced as she captured and Impris-
oned her guerrilla bands of hair. • 1
"That Father and Tony had gone
hunting today. But they may be back^
at any time, Virgil. You must not
stay." , v |
* “But I must stay; you hold me pris-
oner. I must stay until you love me
ns madly as I do you."
“As madly ns you do me? That
might not he so much mad, Vlngll.
But why should I love y^u?"
“Because you are io be my wife. \V*
are engaged.".* v*- ; - - •
“Are we? I did not know that.
Why you not tell me' sooner?" ,
“I did, and now you must know It."
"But I did not. Then I must be
stupid, yes?" ,
"The whole universe Is sti pld If It
denies It. The angels are stupid If
| they fall to see it." /. I
i 'Oh. you must not talk like that. It
Is worse than swearing the big o^th
f . . And I am to he your wife. Mrs.
Virgil? Then what do we do? Go
about and sing with the Addle?" 1
"No, we go to the benutljul places
on earth nnd look upon them— togeth-
er. We-" I
"No, no. you must not think Ilk
that. You take my father by the wfl
and he hate you. . . . And I do so I
wrong to see you. I am the sinner. lu*J
I believe that the Blessed One. she
ask for my forgiveness. . .* . No.
Virgil, we can only play together nnd
then . . It will live In the mind,
our childhood here. ... My fa-
ther Is not well all the time now. nnd
I must be good to him. . . . Only
I must see yon, sometimes. That Is
the only wrong I do him.
"For I— I love you. ... I did not
want to tell you. hut I caunot keep It
all the time down In my heart. . . .
I dream of you all of the night, and I
kneel down and pray that you always
love me. . . . There, I have told
you so much. And I kiss you. too.
. . . Now— you may stay for a little
time, and then you must go."
Boy and girl they played, not from
the hook but from love’s ever-varying
text. In his canoe they paddled afar
off where the lily-pads paved the sur-
face of the pond. They landed on 
knoll where was spread over persim-
mon snpllngs an srbor of muscadine;
here an adventurous catbird had her
nest of young. She cried and flut-
tered about In great alarm, but when
she saw that they were not her en-
emies. that they caught grasshoppers
to feed her brood, she sat high among
the vines, calling her mate, the musi-
cian. and here he came, scared at first,
but when she had explained to him he
sang his medley, ending with the cat-
call whence comes his unpoetlc name.
The sun had been speeding, and went
behind a cloud. Fear seized Nadine,
and taking Virgil’s hand, she urged
him toward the boat
"My dear one, we must go now. The
sun was Jealous that we so happy and
will go Into the dark to pout. .A, .
I will show you the near way for you
to come again, the way I. came when
there was the fire. You can leave
the canoe In the rushes and. you will
need it only to cross over to the canp.
But we must hurry now."
In the rushes opposite the Island he
hid his canoe, nnd then she conducted
him along a narrow nnd sometimes
treacherous trail. Coming to the foot-
log, she halted.
"I must lAve you here. But I stand
for two minutes. The sun he will wink
a few more times. ... I am so
glad now to know that I will be your
wife. And I am strong and can work."
"Lord bless you, but you won’t have
to work."
His arms were about her, her cheek
against his, and with happiness the
world was glowing.
“TI1J. Thursday!" he cried ns he
dipped his paddle.
"Till Thursday I" she echoed as she
watched him go.
"Till Thursday !" muttered the sinis-
ter voice of old Stepho, who had ap-
proached softly through the under-
growth at the sound of voices, and had
overheard their porting. But when he
came to Periwinkle house, he gave no
sign to Nadine that he had overheard {
—only talked of Monsieur Boyce and
the fine dreeaes he would buy for her •
when she was his wife.
It whs long past noon when Drace 1
reached the river.
The General had gone over Into an- 1
other parish to attend a stock sale. \
Tyde said; nnd when she had looked
| ut Drace more closely, at his torn
j clothes, his muddy shoes, she sighed
{ and sat down beside him where on the
rustic bench he had dropped to rest
' before going to his room. '
"Virgil," she said, "there is some-
1 thing troubling you. Now, you needn't
| tell me that It Is business. I know
what business Is. I know all of Its
tricks; but I also knoW love and all
of Its tricks. Virgil, you are In love.
Let me hope that It Is not that Nina
Spence. She Isn’t worthy of yon ; nnd
besides, she doesn't belong to us. She
Is not of our world. Virgil, I nra so
sorry."
She put her hand on his arm. and he
took It nnd affectionately kissed It.
"Aunt Tyde, I never saw the girl
you speak of. I am In the— the throes,
you might say. and have been— was
before I got here, but not with her."
! ‘‘But Is It with anyone I know?" ’
“You have seen her, I have heard."
“Oh. you must tell me. It shall l>e
sacred with me. If you only knew how
people tell me I heir affairs of the heart.
Even old Colonel Josh has told me.
Now. why won't you?"
"I shall tell you. but I must put you
on your honor. I said that you have
seen her. You have; you spoke of
her. Nadine—" .
"Oh. Virgil! But her father!"
( "Yes, I know. But let me tell you
my story.
He told of his love, not of his fa-
ther's death— told her nothing of his
oatli; she listened enraptured; and
when he had finished, she mothered
him with her arms about his neck.
. . . : . • . . i
About ten. o’clock next day, while
the family sat Ip the shade, .up to the
gate drew p resplendent carriage
drawn by two black horses and driv-
en by a negro In livery. Out stepped r
man as tall as Lincoln and jfftprlng n
hat ns high ns his. His ralmeitt flashed
like the varnish of his equlpngle. Drace
recognized him as he came through the
imte. taking off his gloves, and the
General cried out:
•Tycle; I wish I may die d ad If It
Isn’t Liberty Shottle!"
"Colonel Shottle, at your service,"
replied Liberty, bowing nnd gesturing
with his gloves In his hand.
"Well, Liberty!" cried his aunt, giv-
ing him a hug of welcome. •
The General nnd Drace grasped him.
stroked his velvety rulment, urging
him to a seat.
"Why all this, Colonel Shottle?"—
from the General. "You don’t mean to
tell me that you have sold your Jute-
stock?"
"Uncle Howard, sir. first Issue orders
to have my carriage stored, my horses
stabled and my driver quartered,
please.”
The order was Issued, and they sat
waiting for Shottle to explain his
transformation.
“A simple story," he began, stretch-
ing out his legs. "But do not forestall
me. Poker, dice, roulette, faro, haz-
ard-all of them failed."
"And thla comes of legitimate In-
vestment I" Tycle cried. "I knew It
would. Oh, I knew It Just had to come.
Now tell us about It.
"It was an Investment, Aunt Tyde.
But let me not forentall myself. I left
here on a boat, got broke. Finally I
reached Tampa, Florida."
"Away down there, Liberty?"— from
Tycle.
"Patience, my dear aunt. Tampa,
and broke! After a day of hope with
Its throat cut from ear ft) ear, I got
on a boat bound for Havana. The
Spanish captain gave me passage for
service. He was studying English, and
I agreed to explain to him certain
niceties of our mother tongue, you un-
derstand ; and I am sure that, reaching
port, ho knew more about gambling
terms than he could have picked up In
a year of close study In one of our or-
dinary schools. He was appreciative,
generous, und gave me a bonus of five
dollars. I went to a hotel, not of the
flint 'class, and It was there that I
made my Investment. The h weather
was warm and—"
"For gracious sake, Liberty, tell us !"
his aunt urged him.
"That Is my aim. but let us not be
Impetuous. . , , 1 was eating •
Spanish stew out on the sidewalk, the
weather being warm, when along came
an agent— not a man In distress, but a
regular agent— and I Inveated with
him. I bought a ticket In the Havana
lottery. . . , Walt. now. Nothing
ever happens until It does, you know.
The drawing came off two days later,
nnd my number, 8WJ.792. won the first
prize, twenty thousand In gold."
Tycle hugged him; Drace shook his
hand; nnd the General exclaimed hi*
astonishment.
"Well, that beats anything I ever
heard In my life. It doesn't seem pos-
sible. sir."
"No, and I was somewhat taken by
surprise. Uncle Howard. But there Is
often success in a change of occupa-
tion. nnd I had tried everything else.'
It took me a few moments to adjust
myself ; then I got a draft, and In Mo-
bile received premium enough on my-
gold certificate to pay my debts. And
now It gives me great pleasure to per-
form that duty. I owe you. Uncle
Howard, twelve hundred and thirty
dollars, nil told. Aunt Tycle, I owe
you live hundred. Virgil, I owe you—
but we'll get nt that Inter. Worthy
and patient creditors, here we are !"
He took out a roll of hank notes,
counted the amount of his Indebted-
ness to his aunt and showered her lap
with greenbacks. Then he turned to
the General. , *
“No, Liberty, I don’t want the
money," protested Bethpnge. "If you
pay me, It will he the flrst flme you
ever returned borrowed money to me,
and I don't care to have you establish
a precedent that might bring disap-
pointment In the future."
After the family bedtime, 3hottle
came Into Drace's room and requested
him to report as to what progress he
had made; and Drace told him all
that had occurred.
"And now let me tell you a notion
of mine," said Shottle then. "If yon
are waiting for that old sharkbone to
decay, you’ll perhaps wait twenty
years. Attention : Pm going on a lit-
tle trip tomorrow. In two days, when
I come back, I’ll drive down to a con-
venient point; you fetch, the girl, Into
the carriage you Jump, and away we
go, drive over to some place where
we can catch a train, and Cincinnati
before old Stepho knows which way
we’ve gone. What do you say?"
“But— what becomes of my oath?
Oh. don’t think that because I dally I
have forgotten It or that In one Jo»
I shall fall to keep It. If I should.
In all after-life I’d have a contempt for
myself." ....
<TO BK eONTINTKm
Mrs. Harry Kramer was a Grand
Rapids visitor Monday.
The Rayel basket ball team of
Grand Rapids defeated the Zeeland
high school team 16 to 13.
Make Warm
You will decide upon a HOLLAND
WARM-AIR HEATING SYSTEM
for your home if you thoroughly in.
vestigate before buying.
It costs you nothing and puts you
under no obligation to let us show
why this is so.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO,
General • Offices — HoHond, Mich.
225 Branches in Ceniiol SioUs.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.
ML'U ' i OLDFIELD
CORD TIRES
8,000 Miles Guarantee
A SOLID CARLOAD AT UNHEARD-OF-PRICKS
The fact that we bought a o!il Cirbil of 't'nn tlCja is tta one and only reason that we nro able to aell them
t so low a price. EVERY TIRE is GUARANTEED to be A-l First fully covered by the factory guarantee
OLDFIELD 999 FABRICS
30x3
30 x 3 1-2
$6.92
$7.82
OLDFIELD OORDS
SIZE . TIRES TUBES
30*3 1-2 $11.15 $1.45
32x3 1-2 17.40 1.90
31x4 20.05 2.50
32*4 22.10 2.65
33x4 22.80 2.70
34x4 23.40 2 85
32x4 1-2 28.50 3 40
33x5 35.65 4.20
Holleaian-De Wemd Aato Co.
ZEELAND HOLLAND BYRON CENTER
SM
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QUIET WEDDING 00-
OUHED AT nicm NOON
At high noon iriGay, Miss Eliza*
beth Ance toiooeuiiK, oiue»c daugh-
ter of Mr. Seih MiobennKtviS Vvest
Ninth street, was wea at the homo
to Mr. Edward Leeuw, son of Mr.
and Mr». Aiicm L.eeaw ot Zeeland.
The marriage was performed by the
Rev. James M. Earvin, pastor ot the
3rd Reformed church, of which the
bride it a njtmoer.
The bride was beautifully gown-
ed in black beaued canton crepe and
carried a large bouquet of red roses
and was unattended. The groom
was attired in conventional black.
After the ceremonies light re*
freshments were served, and the
happy couple immediately departed
on a motor trip to Detroit
Only immediate relatives and a
few intimate friends were present
during the wedding ceremony.
Miss Nibbelink is one of Holland’s
popular young ladies, being a grad-
uate from Holland high school and
also having taken a course at Hol-
land Business College.
Mr, Leeuw is a we41 known busi-
ness man of this citiy, for the past
four years having been proprietor
of the Hudson-Essex Automobile
Service Co.
Upon the return from their hon-
eymoon trip Mr. and Mrs. Laeuw
will for a time be at home to their
friends at 13 West Ninth street.
CONGERGATION LED
OUT WHEN BLAZE
STARTS IN CHURCH
While the Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church was well filled
with worshippers Sunday, forehoon
about 9:45 an alarm of fire was giv-
en, a small blaze having started afv
the base of the cl^imney.
There was no partlc however. Rev.
B. H. Einink, the pastor, was pro-
nouncing a prayer at the time the
alarm was giveni and the janitor. Mr.
Gerrit Kamper, led the congregation
quietly out of the church, wnthout
undue disturbance.
Meanwhile an alarm had been
sent in and the fire department re-
sponded in quick time. The blaze,
which had not gained great headway,
was soon under control. The dam-
age is estimated at betweeen $50 and
$75.
- »- i
1B-CENT JAIL MEALS
FOUND IMPOSSIBLE
With only six dissenting votes the
Muskegon County supervisors de-
cided at the October session to pay
the sheriff only 15 cents a meal for
prisoners. The old price was 20c.
Since then members of the board
have visited the jail, Inspected ’ the
food served, its costs and have de-
cided by a 21 to 6 vote in favor of
retaining the old 20-cent meals.
1 “Prisoners are well fed and
ttuNDITS OVERLOOK
FINE OPPORTUNITY
Bandits in Muskegon apparently
missed a fine opportunity to obtain
many thousands (ft dollars in Mos-
uegon without much trouble.
Aitho police officers, heavily arm-
ed, always accompany pay-masters
at the manufacturing plants from
me banks to their shops, the city
commission of Muskegon feumed
only recently that Miss Anna Voss,
Muskegon city treasurer, made trips
daiiy to the banks with the city
funds.
She carried the money, which at
times amounted to $20,000, in a
tain this reputation.”
It it too late for bandits to at-
tempt to rob her. ‘ Other arrange-
ments have been made for transpor-
tating the city’s cash to the banks,
sack.
Mro. Andrew Sterken died at mid-
night at the home of her son Gerrit
ai the old Sterken homestead near
New Groningen after an illness of
five days. Mrs. Sterken was born in
the Netherlands and came to this
country in 1858. She was united m
marriage to Andrew Sterken in
oLANDER SUIT
RESULTS IN A
" $250.00 VERDICT
A man by the name of Henry
Costen of Robinson sued Arie Van
Toll of Grand Haven for slander de-
manding $51)00 as injury to charac-
ter and hurt feelings. •
It was alleged in the complaint
that Van Toil had intimated that
Costen had stolen a grip while build-
ing a club house near Robinson, and
it proved aiterward it was stated
that this was untrue, consequently
the suit.
Van Toll claimed that he did not Groningen cemetery,
cast reflections upon Costen, but ap- j _
parently the jury thought otherwise mPe AT ms HnMF
giving the complainant a verdict ot D,ES AT H,S H0ME$250. |
Van Toll is very popular in Grand
Haven and attorneys for the com-
plainant saw to it that here wasn’t a
Grand Haven juror on the last. 11 |
The attorney for Van Toll was
Hugh Lillie of Grand Havbn while
Costen retained Attorney Lindsloy
of Grand Rapids.
The jury was as follows: Leonard
NEW GRONINGEN WOMAN pending public money in violation of
DIES AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS the dt^sjchafter U been issued bj
A hearing will be heldJudge Cross.
in two weeks on a question of mak-
ing the restraining' ordfr permanent
The city officials contested the order
on the ground that it would block the
city’s improvement program and
compel the city treasury to borrow
money at the bank instead of tho
system of interchanging of various
1862, and her husband died in 1920. funds by which excessive borrowing
The deceased Is survived by five had been avoided. They also con-
sons and one daughter. The funeral tended that every penny of every
was held Monday at 1:30 at the fund was in its proper piaco at tho
home, Rev. James Wayer officiating, beginning of each month.
I Interment was held at the New * — — -
CHARLES SAMSON, M. D.
. Cits. Phone 1795
ON SAUGATUCK ROAD Eye’ Ear’ NoM’ T,hroat' #nd
. ache
DOUGLAS ROBY WILL
COACH AT ALABAMAt
GRADUATES IN JUNE
Douglas Roby of Holland and star
Uniy,™ity of Michlg.n footb.il pky- vi^r^HemTn ‘v« “Vnd Tfjbirt
- « - . should be. Let us continue to feed
MISS HATTIE LANNING AND them Well,” said Supervisor Hadden
GERRIT TER BEEK ARE , in favoring the resolution.
WED
A popular young couple
* ‘clo
of Hol-
land were wed at 5 o’ ock Thurs-
day when Rev. Ghysels, pastor of
the 9th St. Chr. Reformed church
married Miss Hattie Lanning, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lanning,
78 E. 17th street and Mr. Gerrit
Ter Beek, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ter Beek, sr., also of Holland.
CAR IS RECOVERED FROM
BOTTOM OF THE LAKEj
The Ford" car of Casey Jones
that went through the ice near Point
Superior on Sunday. January 14,
was recovered from the lake after it
had been down in the icy water in
a full week. The car was down in
| about 30 feet of water and it was
The marriage ceremony was pgr- a big job to manipulate the tackles
formed under an arch of ferns sup- that lifted it from the water. The
plemented by a bank of beautiful machine was rathe* a soivv looking
flowers of pink and white. | sight, but after it has had time to
As the sweet strains of Lohen- dry it will be ready for service again,
grin’s Wedding March was played Employee* at Marigold Lodge do-
foy Miss Ella Lanning, sister of the nated thrir services to help recover
bride, the young couple proceeded the car from the water.
to the altar where Mr. Ghysels - o -
awaited them. I
The bride was beautifully dressed
er will assume the duties of assistant
football coach at Alabama Poly
Tech at Auburn at the completion of
his college course in June.
Roby is one of the greatest backs
.ever developed at .Michigan and ex-
cept for serious injuries received in
the. Ohio State game, many expected
him to win All-Conference honors. (
Cappon is another football play-
er of renown from this city, having
played with Roby at Micihgan for|
the past two years and one year .
previous to Roby's appearance. — G.
R. Herald.
Dyke all of Holland, Richard Nies,
of Zeeland; John Kulte, Allendale;
Fred Berens of Blendon; Wm.
Grath of Grand Haven township; J.
Hoet of West Olive; George Straight
of Park; Ciifton Lieffera of Polktbn.
Henry Klintworth Spring Lake and
Cornelius Van Farrowe of Zeeland.
After an illness of ten days Louis
Holtgeerts, well known Holland
man, died Wednesday evening at his
home on the Saugatuck road at the
age of 39 years. He is survived by
his wife and seven children, four
brothers and five sisters.
Funeral service were held on
Saturday at 11:30 from the home
and at the Christian Reformed
church pt Graafschap, Rev. Heeres
officiating. Interment in the Graaf-
schap Cemetery.
GLASSES FITTED
Office Hourse— 9:80 to 12 A. M.
.1:30 to 6 P.M.
Saturday evenings 7:30 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg.)Hollaed, Michigan
• •••••• •• • • • •••••••
JUDGE CROSS RESTRAINS
ALLEGAN CITY OFFICIALS
A temporary injunction forbidding
the city officials of Otsego from ex-
The Van Raalte P-T club was fav-
in white georgette over canton crepe ^
with bead trimmings and in her arms n m tnpnlfpr nf ti™. pvonintr i'lrH• 'K * ‘om-'uer buuwvu uiat.
she carried a magnificent bouquet_o£ model home must have chUdren
bride’s roses and swansonia. She
wore a veil of tulle gathered togeth-
er with orange blosoms.
Thcf bride and groom were attend-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Topp, the
bridesmaid wearing pink Georgette,
and carrying pink roses. Mrs. Topp
is a sister of the bride, while Mr.
Topp is an intimate friendi of the
groom.
The home decorations were car-
ried out in white and pink and were
very tastily arranged.
After the wedding an elaborate
supper was served to the fifty guests
present.
gave a most interesting talk on ed-
ucation and its •»..* a**. Ho brought
out the fact that there were two
types of education, education of ttfe
mind and the education of the heart;
and to have a well rounded educa-
tion one must possess both types.
He further stated that he factors
which entered into this kind of an
education were the home, te school,
the church and the street.
Rev. G. B. Fleming sang “Open
the Gates of the Temple,” and “My
Task,” which were both very pleas-
ing.
It was indeed a great privilege to
“Home” was the subjed; of the
W. C. T. U. meeting Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. A.
Sm^enge. The devotions were In
charge of Mrs. Pas assisted by Mrs.
Vissdher and Mrs. Dressel. Mrs.
John Kooiker sang “Rock Me to
Sleep” and “The Swing.”
Mrs. Human gave a paper on
“The Christian Home the Bulwark
of Civilization.” Miss Marjory Du
Mez very ably rendered “Love’s
Dream,” Noctourne 3.
A discussion was held under the
leadership of Mrs. Miles on “The
Model Home.” Mrs. John Dykema
told of heslth in the model home.
Mrs. J. Visscher sho ed that the
in
^ y *
v-
WARNING!
Income Tax Reports
Must be Filed
by March IS
to Avoid Penalty
it. The value of money in the mod:
el home was told by Mrs. H. Ketel.
Mrs. J. DuMez told how love and
harmony are necessary in such a
home.. Mrs. Fleming showed the
high ideals of a home. Mrs. Lindsey
expressed her ideas on the respect
for law. The necessity of cleanli-
ness and order of the model home
was told by Mrs. Race. Tea was in
charge of Mrs. Mooi and was served
by Mrs. Wayer. Mrs. Mooi, Mrs.
Miss Lanning has {or some time .have the pleasure of hearing a few
been connected with the Huizenga
Jewelry store, and is very popular
with the young ladies of her set,
while the groom is one of the1 sales
force of, the P. S. Boter Clothing Co.
Mr. Ter Beek -has gained quite a
r^jutation as a singer in our local
churches. As a tenor soloist he has
few equals in this vicinity.
words and, a group of readings by
Mrs. Martha D. Kbllen.
Fred Steketee of the 6th grade,
Van Raalte school, dosed the pro-
gram with a violin solo.
R. A. PAGE SUFFERS
ACCIDENT IN ZEELAND ______ ^  ____________ ____
R. A. Page, manager of the Phen- tion committee, sent out the follow-
ix Cheese Co. plant at Zeeland, had jng announcement:
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter,
O. E. S. No. 40, gave one of the
most auces&ful parties ever held in
Chapter rooms Thursday evening. A
few weeks ago, Mrs. L. N. Tyner
and Mrs. A, M. Galentine, invita
GERRIT Q. GROENEWOUD FOR
COUNTY SCHOOL COMM’R
Mr. Gerrit G. Groenewoud, candi-
date for the nomination of County
School Commissioner has an unusual
record.
He was borp and raised on a farm
in Olive township. Being the oldest
of a family of nine childrert, he was
at an early age kept from school to
assist his father on the farm to sup-
port the family.
During the four years that he
worked as a farm hand after he was
of age, he managed tQ wve out of
You have no time to lose. Our free book-
lets which explain the law in non-techniccl,
understandable language will be a great help
to you in making out your report properly.
Send for "War Tax Guide For Corpora-
tions” or "Everyman’s Income Tax” (which
explains the law for individual reports) at
once. These booklets are free but our supply
is limited.
FtRand RapidsTrustRdmpahy
grand rapids. Michigan
DR. A. LBBNHOUTS
BYE, BAR, N08E AND THROAT
8PEOIALIBT
AKDIR V1KN BLOCK, OVER WOOL-
WORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS
9 Vo 11 a. m.; I to 9 p. n. Braotag^
TuoA tad Bata, 7:80 to 9.
Dr. X. J. Banos
Ostopatblo Phyalclaa
Reoidence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St Cits. Oftce Phore 1790
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Cits. Phone 1766 .
and By Appointment
L !•Dr.J.O. SCOTT
DENTISTHours Phone
8:80 to 12:00 94604*
1:30 to 6 P.M.
900-9 Widdicomb Building t
Grand Rapids, Mich.
*iW
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND. Dealer
Wlndmllle, Gasoline tongtnaa.
••••••••••••••••MMftMMeeM •••••«••«
Enfiietring Service Compuy
111 Union Nat Bank Bldg.
Civil Engiieering iid Simylig
M. M. BUCK
Phono 2524 h^uekogon, Mich.*
the misfortune of skidding on the
highway near the company’s ‘plant
while driving his Buick roadster on
Wednesday morning, damaging the
machine considerably. Both the
front and rear wheels on the left
hand side were demolished, besides
other damage. The machine re-
mained upright and Mr. Page escap-
ed injury.
- o -
TO REFUND ROAD
MONEY TO MAN1L1US
AND SAUGATUCK
A total of $8,732 will be refunded
to the townhips of ManUius and
Saugatuck and additional road con-
struction will be done in Ganges to
the extent of $4,426 as a result of
action taken by the board of super-
visors of Allegan county. This mon-
of roadey represents the amount
money paid by the townships and not “something doing” all the time.
On Jan. 18 Star of Bethlehem
Chapter invite you to come
To their chapter rooms prepared for
a lot of kid fun .
If you come dressed in your best
A*fine you’Jl be assessed.
So choose some character petite
Or some past personage unique.
There will be games where fun
abounds,
Races, marbles, tops and fishing
ponds. •
Admission? Just a smile, '
Eats? Sure! So of pennies bring
a pile;
Be the weather foul or fair
All Eastern Stars will be there. .
In response about 125 Stars of
Holland and^ guests from Coopers-
ville and Newaygo enjoyed a very - --------------
pleasant evening. No one had a hi8 earning of not more than $200
chance to snooze as there was per year a sum 0f nearly $600. At
used for roads in those townships.
Saugatuck’s share is $6,143, while
$2,589 goes to Manlius. Other town-
ships that have debtor balances will
continue to pay in until the money is
paid.
LOCAL MAN“S HEN
BREAKS OWN RECORD
George W. Deur, who reported a
record number of eggs from his hens
during the last two weeks of 1922,
has kept record of the eggs laid by
the same hens during the fourteen
days from January 4 to Jan. 17, and
Lake Michigan wasn’t in it with
the same time, he was eagerly desir-
ing to obtain an education. But
the fishing pond as here everyone ^hereTNo "preparatory or high school
caught something from a minnow to wou]d‘ admit 0ne without an eight
a whale. The sports of the evening de education. The Ferris Insti- '
were in the hands of a very effic- £ute wa8 opeT> to backward students,
lent committee under the leadership There he worked hard to obtain that|
of Mrs. Helen Doan to whose un- long de3ired knowledge, first, to get
tiring efforts a great deal of the Jjj8 elementary education and then to
The Grand March, led by Bill ejects , To a large extent he work-
Murphy aa chief cook, and Mrs. d his way t>ru schooi. doing odd
Luella Wh te as Mary Pickford, dia- job the money he had being ncces-
nwa a “motley gathering.” All sary to pay for books and tuition.
Two years later he graduated from
e State Normal College located at
THE IDEAL LEGACY:
TJOW abDut that thing you call “Love of family”?
AA You claim to have it. If a man actually means
to protect his family to a point beyond his own ex-
istance, a will would be written accordingly.
I
Responsibility to family does not cease when you
"pass on’’. We urge all thinking men to provide
this ‘‘living” for their surviving families, either in
form of a "living trust” or a ^‘frust under Will”.
We have every qualification for serving as your
Trustee, and can point to many instances of efficient
and highly appreciated service in the past.
Let us send you FREE "Instruction Form” for making
Will. It may prove very valuable to you in the
way of suggestion.
Oldest Trust Company in Michigan?
HTHIS
MichigmTrust
C^OJVUPAISIY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Esplrn Jaa. 37—0411
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ThB ProbaU Court
(or tho Ooanty of OMawa
At » MMkm of mmI court hold at th* Pro*
b»t« offleo la tho city of Grand Harao la
aid county, on tho 4th day of January A. 
D. 1038.
Praont: Hon. Jamoa J. Danbof, Judga of
Probata.
In tho Mattor of the Batata of
JAM TEN HAGEN, Docaaaad
Thoa. H. Marvllja haring filed in aaid
court bk final admlniateatta account and
hia potlttoo praying for tha alknranea there,
•f and for tha aaaignoMnt and dietrlbntioo
of the realdue of aakl datata,
It la ordered, That tha
6th Day of ftbraary A- D. 1088
at ton o’ dock in the forenoon, at aald pro-
bata office, be and ii hereby appointed for
examindng and allowing aald account and
hearing laid petition;
It le Further Ordered, That pubUe notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thli order, for three eucceaeire wocka prav-
ioua to aaid day of hearing In tha Ho1)an4
City Newa, a neropaper printed and clroulat.
cd In aaid county. .
A true oopy JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judga of Probata
Oore Vande Water,
Regiatrr of Probate.
played
kinds of people were represented.
Old Lady of ’76, Sifters of Mercy,
the hens have broken their own rec- Romeo looking for his lost Julifet, ypsilanti after having completed theflrodck ‘ life
the total number of eggs laid in that
time was 213. The smallest num-
ber for any one da/ was 10 and the
largest number 20, the average be-
ing 15 a day for the period. This
record was a gain over ths previous
report of 26 eggs with one less hen.
ANOTHER ^LOCK OF
HENS HEARD FROM
George W. Deur’s hens have again
been beaten. Mrs. Frank Knmpen
sends in the following:
“I read about Mr. Deur’s hen rec- tuIIO ,.uua,ca ll_(UC
ord but I think I have him beaten in coffee, was served to jehich all did
the short and long run both. I have ampie justice, Mrs. Lacy Chairman.
t? 5 g0t Doc- lsJ,The exorbitant prices charged for
to Jan. 21st 603 eggs. The smallest everything made the financial part
number for any one day was 9 and of the party a booming success. Ev-
tht largest number lo. | erybody was satisfied with the in-
The Grand Haven Tribune .Ute.' ^^tlu^oneTenn"' " ^
that eggs are taking a tumble; two At a late hour -
cents in one day. _ ' | UD. all
ter were judges and it was no child’s se”en he has never had a
play to decide which character to faUure am0I)g thoae that took the
pronounce best The final deciaion cighth ^  examination, number- ;
resulted as follows: Best dressed j* 43
woman, Mrs. Helen Doan ; best jje j8 a religious tvorker in his
dressed man, Leonard Kievit; best community. For six years he has
comically dressed woman, Mis. Ir- |3een a teacher in the Sunday School
vin; craziest dressed man, I^o Eby, of a c]as8 0f young men, one year of
Mncsv uro* fnmUbaaA by “Little Bo which he was also superintendent ofusic was urnished
Peep,” portrayed by Miss Eva Clark, the s'onda'y "Schools^ Tt’ present’ he 'is
A cafeteria lunch of “Sizzling ai80 superintendent of the Christian
dogs, rolls, cookies, pickles and Endeavor society. He believes no
education complete without the relig-
ious side developed.
He prides himself of the fact that
during all his school career he has
never been tardy once. He firmly
believes in the motto, On time all the
time.
Having missed the advantages of
an elementary education during hisnrtv broke
congratulating W M.. Mrs.
in MHoll^dllaandR'AlleMnt 1SJisitiJf ' “inf an<* % corns of hef^ thenwfhe isto fSfuympathy With-in nonanq ana Allegan. G. H. ers in providing such a n ea?ant pv- tho nmkipm.
Tribune. . *n Providing snrh a pleasant ev- the nroblems of educating the youth
enmg of amusement. 0f the rural schools. Adv.
/
$
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service is Superior and the Delivery Much
Quicker Via Electric
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Lines
Exp. Feb. 18, ’23
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Henry Kruythoff and Min-
nie Kruythoff to Zeeland State bank,
dated January 30, 1913 A. D. and
recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Ott*va County, Michi-
gan, on February 17, A. D. 1913, in
Liber 107 of Mortgages on page 90,
which mortgage was assumed by
James Farrell and Florence Farrell
by the terms of a Warranty Deed,
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on July 15, A. D. 1921, in
Liber 187 of Deeds, page 242, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of thin notice for
Principal and Interest the sum of
$221.60, and an attorney fee of $26
as provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at lawf
having been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and the
Statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday the 19th day of
February A. Q. 1923 at 9 o’clock in
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
at the front door of the Courthouse
in the city of Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount so as aforesaid due on
said mortgage, with six per cent in-
terest and all legal costa, together
with said Attorney fee, to-wit:
The North one-half (NVi) of the
Southwest quarter (SW14) of Sec.
twenty-five (25) in Township Six
(6) north of Range Sixteen (10)
West, containing eighty (80) acres
of laAd, more or less, the right of
way on the North and South Quar-
ter line of about one-half acre (%)
acre being excepted; all situated in
the Township of Olive, County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan.
Dated: November 17, 1922.
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
j Robinson & DenHerder,
' Attys. for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.
IPage light Holland City Mews
MUSIC MEMORY
CONTEST TO BE
HELD IN HOLLAND
Holland U to jo.n the music mem-
ory contest. Ihia via* uedded on
Tuesday afternoon st a
the general committee in the W. L.
<C. hall, and plans were made to make
the contest in this city a success.
Most people are familiar w;th the
.method used in Grand Rapids, and
Miss Helene Helene Pelgrim, Min
Ruth Keppel, Miu Lila Me Kay,
Mr. Petar Plain, Mr. George Dok,
Mrs. Isabella Van Hess, Miss Hen-
rietta Warnshuis, Miss Kittle Does-
burg, Mrs. Gerbrude Boer,
Miss Jennie Karsten, Miss Johan-
na Boer-ma, Mrs. George Hout-
nir. Mr. John Van Vyven, Mr. Gerrit
meeting of Ter Beck, Prof. P.
ryve
Weld.
Here is the list of compo'iticn to
be studied' in the Holland Music |
the music memory contest nere will
4>e under the auspices of the musical
interests of the city, u> co-operation
'with the Grand Rapids Press and the
Holland papers. Hans were dis-
ouased and committees were named
at the meeting Tuesday afternoon;
Further information about the pro-
ject, will be given from day to day.
The following committees have
been appointed who will have charge
of the contest and who will try to
Memory contest for 1923.
• Contestants will be given until 1
March 9, 1923, to become so familiar i
with these ^ elections that they can
recognise any number in their par*’
ticula? class upon hearing it played. I
They will be expected to be able'
to identify each number by title, to
name the composer and give his na-
tionality, with correct spelling in
each instance, and to supply infor-
mation about composer and composi-
tion.
Contestants are divided into Class-
es A, B, C, D , '
4ruide it to a successful conclusion:
Harris Meyer, chairman; Mrs. Al-
bert Diekema, ass't chairman; Mrs.
C J. Dregman, .president Woman’s
Literary Club; Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen,
of the Board of Education; Mr. E. E.
Fell, Mr. E..P. SUphan, Mr. Arnold
.Mulder, Praf.iWynand Wichers, Mrs.
-O. W. Van Verst, Dr. J. B. Nykerk,
-Mrs. JL B.: Champien, Mr. Willis A.
Diekema, Mr. George Dok, Mrs. Mar-
tha Robbing. Mrs. R. A. Page, Mr.
J. Vandersluis,
V. C.
J. Vender Ark, Mr
Dr. V. JL Gilmore, Mrs.  Mane,
Mr. W. Van Applcdoom, Mrs. John
Pieper, Mrs. J. JTGood, Mr. C. Dorn-
bos, Mr. Herman Cook, Mr. R. A.
Schools Obnimitte — Mr. E. E.
Fell, Mr. J. Vender Ark.
Concert Committee — Mi's. Harris
Meyer, chairman, Mrs. G. W. Van
Verst, Mrs. Albert Diekema, Mrs. M.
Robbins, Mias H. Warnshuis, Mrs. R.
'Walt*.
Frees Committee — Mrs. R. B.
Champion, chairman; Mr. Arnold
Mulder, Mrs. V. C. Mape, Prof. W.
Wichers. , : /
Prises Committee — Mr. Geo. Dok,
chairman; Mr. J. Vender Ark, Mrs.
J. J. Good./
Committee on Judges— Mrs. R. A.
Page, chairman ; Mr, W. A. Diekema,
Mrs. G. W, Van Verst, Dr. J. B. Ny-
kerk, Mr.., W*.\. Van Appledom,
Classes A. B, and C for Holland only.
CUm D for Holland and 'vicinity
Class A contestants, fifth and sixth
graders, must be able to recognize at
hearing any of the first 20 composi-
tions on the list
Class B, seventh, eighth and ninth
graders, must be able to recognise
the first 30.
Class C, High School and College
students.
Class D, adults and contestants of
an age able to recognize any of the
48 compositions and who wish to en-
ter the Grand Rapids contest for
Western Michigan.
To aid in systematic study, the
compositions are divided into groups
of six, one group to be studied each
week. v
The intensive educational cam-
begins on Jan. 29. During
day of this campaign a sketch
of a composition and comnoser will
appear in the Sentinel. Opportuni-
tvps to hear the compositions will be
afforded in public and private reci-
tals, in general concerts, ‘n the
schools and so on.
The Holland Music Memory con-'
test is Md under the auspices of the
interests of the city in co-
operation with the Holland Sentinel
and the Grand Rapids Press. Harris
M^ver is general eWrin»n.
Persons Interested in the contest
are urged to pres^rv'; M\.*’
paign
each <
DU MEZ BROTHERS
SEMI-ANNUAL
TA&
CLEARANCE SALE
Will Begin Thursday, February j, At 8.30 A.M.
and Close Saturday, February 24
v 21 Days of Extra Special Bargains
iTiz
1.
2.
3.
4.
-Si.
A
,7.
'.8.
9.
10.
11.
a
CLASS A LIST
: : Ahd (u be Studied by Clczscz B, C, D M -
” WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, JAN. 29.
“Santa ,lJicia’’_.u ------- - --- ^  ----- ...... Neapolitan Boat Song
“March of tha Toys” from “Babes in Toyland” ..... Victor Herbert
'Au«clalr de la hue'9 ____ _ _______ French Folk ^ Song
1- .11 ^ 44. . . , ..Haifdan kierulfRiens” u. , , Mozart
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 5.
"Caro mid ben”_L _ . ___________ _______  .Giuseppe Giordani
“Minuet”
“Last Night” .. m, 'uuJtL
“Gavotte”— “Les Petits
"IS.
U4.
ili.
16.
“Dance of the Hours” from “La Gioconda” .................... Ponchielli
“The Slumber Boat” ....... ........... .. : ____ Jessie Gaynor
“The Butterfly” .....................  . ........ Grieg
“At Dawning” .j. -------- 1 ---- - - - ----- Charles Wakefield Cadman
“The Old Refrain” ............... ...................... . ................ Kreisler
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 11. „ .
•tCome Where My Love Lies Dreaming” ______ _______ Stephen Foster
‘ILarghetto” from the “Second Symphony” ........ . ....... -.Beethoven
•“John Peel” ........................................................... English Folk Song
“Venetian Love Song” from the suite,” “A Day in Venice",
.. ............ . ............................. Ethelbert Nevin
Our Semi-Annual Blue Tag Clraibi.c* Sal. is a Money Saving Sale to which hundreds look for-
ward each year. Economy is the watchvoid in many hemes these days, and our Blue Tag Sale offers
a splendid opportunity to save money on many essential articles in Dry Goods, Cloaks, Skirts Waists
Millinery and ether Readv-to-Wearpai mints Various other departments hold out attractive offer-
ings, also broken lots and Remnants ot different kinds. We have a splendid and dependable stock of
merchandise to select from, and you will save money if you will provide for your immediate and future
needs by taking id vantage of our sale. As usual all articles which pre included in this sale have Blue
Tags attached. Positively no goods laid aside or sold at sale price before the opening day of the
sile, si everj one may have an equal chance.
Remember the Date of the Sale
FEBRUARY 1 TO FEBRUARY 24 INCLUSIVE
‘T
Please do not ask as for credit daring our Blue Tag Sale.
Pleask do pot ask us to take back goods sold during our Blue Tag Sale.
Please do not ask us to take goods home on approval during our Blue Tug Sale.
T'j:Da Mez Brothers
Holland010
an*® hwijgi; t,\,l
X oi ore //• • <•
, --u ../ho
•rt-upau;OlA -a
A.'
ouf: fjui*-
P«-U. ,1
*
31 -33 East Eighth St.
,
What we say we do, w* <fo (Jp.’J
Michigan
m
* i W ^1 1*v .vn i « j
17.
J8.
19.
20.
21.
21
21
“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" ........ ............... ...... Negro Spiritual
“From an Indian Lodge”..., ............... ...... .......... ...... MacDowell
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 18.
“The Flatterer” _ _ ______________________ __________ - Chaminade
“0 God Our Help in Ages Past” (hymn tune, “St. Anne”)_ Croft
ADDED FOR CLASS B.
Also to be Studied by Claaaea C, D
“Nocturne in E Flat” (Op. 9, No. 2) .... .......... .... ...... Chopin
“Gloria Patri” .............. ...... Palestrina
“Spinning Song” (No. 34 in “Songs Without Words”)
____ ______ _____________________ Mendelssohn
27.
28.
“My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair” -------------------- ----------- Haydn
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 26.
“The Rose ______________________ L.l — ............ — Franz
“Adoration” _________ ___ ______ Felix Borowski
“The Year’s at the Spring”
r the Wo“Blow, Trumpet fo
29.
30.
“A Song of India”
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach
orld is White With May”
George Nevin
isky-Korsakov
Gounod
tL
32.
33.
34.
35.
“Unfold, Ye Portals” from “The Redemption”
ADDED FOR CLASSES C, D
“The Two Grenadiers” -------------
H
...Rim ky-l
“Shepherd’s ey” _
“Home to Our Mount
Schumann
Grainger
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
41
43.
44.
itains” from “II Trovatore”, ----- ---------- Verdi
“Banjo Song” ___ _____ _____________ ______ ______________ Sidney Homer
“Adagio sostenuto” from the “Moonlight Sonata" (Op. 27, No. 2)
. . ..... ..... ..... .... ............. ......... Beethoven
“Ptologue” from “I Pagiiacci" ............... . ......... - ....... Leoncavallo
FIFIY-VSAMS A£& TO DATE
Fifty Years Ago.
~tr
in the earlier days. Financial re-
verses scattered the family tjie old
. ,, . -x . gentlemen going later to Fremont
Accident-On Tuesday of this week, where he died a few years ago. At
as the Saugatuck stage loaded with one time Mr. Duursma conducted
passengers, ------- ' - J ^ - -
street soiqe
turn
to turn around the sleigh upset, leav- local merchant was the delivery' boy"
various ridicul- J Thirty Five Yoara Ago.
eet and side I A bright new baby daughter arrived
vt # c longing to at the home of Prof, and Mrs. Geo. P.
?.«°n U,‘ S*tUrd*y 11,“
ing the passengers in varioi
ous positions in the street
walk. A little chiULbelo
1 DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE
When vdu purchase a Menument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to Etand the weather —
for all time.
You also want the work that you order, de-
livered in a reasonable length of time— thats ser-
vice. •
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material — the best
of workmanship and guarantee service. .
“Waltz in A Flat Major”
“Prize Song” from “Die Mebteninger”
“Praeludium” __________________ _________
W.
..... Brahms
___ Wagner
.Jamefelt
. Debussy
...Schubert
45.
48.
47.
48.
“0 Rest in the Lord” from “Elijah” ........ ............. Mendelssohn
“Inflammatus” from “Stabat Mater” Rossjm
“Allegro con grazia” from “Symphonic Pathetique” (No. 6)
. 1 __ • __ _ __________ __________ __ Tschaikowsky
“Lento” from “Quartet in F Major” ........... .............. Dvorak
“The Angelos” from “Scenes Pittoresques” .................... Massenet
“My Heart Ever Faithful” ----- --------- ' ........... ............. - Bach
Slave” ________ __________ ____________ ______ - Tschaikowsky
... . JU
make a large wound <yrer the eye bar-
ing the bone nearly half as large aa a Mttm. Peter Van Leeuwen of thia
man’s hand. The child is in critical city, Henry Dolman and Wm. F. Reusecondition. of new Holland were fortune winners
We notice that bur livery Man John >n pension lottery last month. All
Ajberti, has just purchased a two hun- wer* brave civil war soldiers,
dred dollar sleigh, a perfect bfeauty in < , Thirty Years Ago. . ,
style and finish. Our more well-to-do Married at the home of the brides
folks who can afford to hire * the rig parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, Wykhuizen
have been having a wonderful time the on ninth street by Rev. E. Van der
past week. We understand that Mr. 'Vries, Ben De Vries and Nellie Karre- _
Alberti is renting the outfit-draWn by man.
ce„hta, irir °f h0r,C8' ,0r 75| r TW-* Five Years A,o; “Jl 18 ^
Rev WVtc'h*" T baptist G S" "eW P,,8tmarter “ J "jSRIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIll
preacher of Allegin our nSghffig D Gov PingreM ha. appointed John1 
viltage, married a white wonwn named ?er‘?ch „ of the C»PP0" . B?,rt>ch
Hattie Wineberger, to a negfo named L«?.t,ler„Co' “ » ra«“bOT <>/ the Cut)an
Charles Coller. The event 'caused a R«l'ef Committee Isaac Cappon was
stir of indignation, a ip Allegan, and » appointed but declined the offer.
- 9 ’ Twenty Years Ago.
The Guthinan Carpenter and Telling
= <
Now ii the time to plice your order for Spriif delivery.
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
I0LLAND, MICH. =
Ob t Vi .UIKIIUUUIVI ll rtl
Fletcher will be prMecute<l-J5e claims
that he did the deedunthin"
employment with the Buss Machine
Works.— Saugatuck Commercial Rec-
ord. Note— Mr. Dick is now secretary
of the Buss Machine Co.
niHhgly.'The
affair it is said may be made attest
case in the state courts, j ’i
Michael J. Clapper, wetrknoWfi to
MARKET REPORT
Wheat, No. I red-.A ..... .--41.21
Wheat, No. T wbite....A..--. 1.19Bye ...... - .74
OU Hr*r Y ' ......... .L 56.00Cracked 35:00
St Car Feed per ton .................. 35.00
No. i'-Feed per ten... ............... 34.00
Scratch Feed, no grit ................ 50.00
Corn Meal per ton.... ................ 34.00
Screenings 39.00Bran 4_.34.00
Low Grade Fleur ...... _^__i52.00
Middlings ..... 39.00
Cotton Seed Meal 36% ............ 61.00
Gluetih Feed . 48.00
D»ity Feed 24%..._? ..... 62.00
Hog Feed ------------ 46.00
May, baled .. ........ — $12 to f 14
Straw,, ----------- ..rv .......... 8.00
Eggs ____ - ....... —La. ___ _ .36
Batter, dairy ------ ---- .46
Butter Creamery ----------- .60
Beef _ _ — ______________ ...... 940
Pork _ _________ 10-11%
................ -15-17
Miss .Wilhelmina Beukema .. who
recently was operated on for appen- the hall of Vqr
dicitis at Holland Hospital , js ddioF Thk ravivalist
nicely, t- , ; , ity tall, gaunt,
voicp, like a fog
I our community- as <a revivalist wishes
^i.!tkmmken„TwM«,te
meetings on Monday evening ne
The many friends of Miss Gertrude
J. Hoekje of this city will be pleased
to learn of her unusual good fortune
at the University of Michigan. Last
Shoe Company are turning out over
700 pairs of shoes per day and will
soon be running full capacity when
1000 pairs will be the limit. Note—
The name of the firm was later chang-
ed to the Holland Shoe Co.
xt to Representative Nick Whelan gave uonege ana Decause ot superior excei-A notice in the legislature this week that lence.in her work at that institution
,-1 • he will introduce 'a bilL to amend the 8he wv awarded a, scholarship, in
Jl^iHolland City charter restive *o as- Latin ai\d; German at .the Oniversity of
early sessments for street improvements. Michigan.- ' Word had 'jurt been ,re
I^a
June Mi” Hoekje graduated from
C lleg d b f l
CHIEF WARNS AUTO
OWNERS ABOUT THE ' ;
TIME LIMIT
! dayjijhe preached nightly at the corner The bil1 wa8 aPProved by the Holland c^ived“ that she has been electwi.v a
| of Jlain and River St. and it is said common council. t t a ^ | member of the Deutscher Verein at
that his preaching could Ixf
plainly six blocks away, but
Next Wednesday is the last ^ ay
withof grace for driving in Holland 
a 1922 automobile, license. Thia an-
nouncement was made by Chief of
Police Van Ry Wednesday so that no
one may have a comeback if on or Clapper
after the first of February he is ar- , pra
rested for not being provided with he su
, 1928 lk.n« plate. No G^' win thou with thy pre5e„c. de-
will be accepted the chief annomc- cend upon thia roof and we will pay
ed. Anyone found using a 1922 lie- for the shingles.”
ense plate will be arrested and La, * Forty Years Ago.
 John . Zwemer has purchased the Ahn Arbor. This is the German Honor
femem-' Sinipn De Bore property including the ; society at the state University and it
issffisss
told of one incident whereuie evange-' wa8 ^ 2000. N
n April L the consideration | week  of graduate^work. ‘The bonqr^e
vange-i r,aa V^OOO. Note — Today it is stated ____ _ ___ _______ m —
list itented a building in the city to be'an oil company wants to buy it for a fact that only those are elected to t1ie
used for service, it seems that while ; 8®rvice8^10,n at more tban tbree
he sbs surrounded with his followers! tlme8 that
a heavy rain storm struck and water
sst prayer5vhen he also fait the
B osman — Leer — John Bosman
will have to explain to a justice why ] N*xt Wednesday at 10 o'clock Mr.
; and it is as-; John Duursma will selingl
sumed that the justices will be just
ns unrelenting as the police officers.
Because of the fact that certificat-
es of title caused so much delay, the
secretary of -state granted until
February 1 to get the new license
plates. But there are some drivers
who have made this an excuse for
l at public auc-
tion at his residence on Tenth street,
all hia household furniture. Note— The
Duursma family in the early da
were what wag^hen considered
Holland and Mias Kathryn Leer of iand High School.
Strath Bend were united in taarriaae atM rri g
the Indiana
afternoon at three
the home of the bride in 
city, yesterday •
o'clock. . After the ceremony the
nly
Deutscher Verein who ar? recom*
mended by the head of the German de-
partment Prof. MAx Winkler. Note-
Miss Hoekje is now instructor in Hoi-
couple left oh an extensive wedding
trip in the East. They will return to at the meeting
this city within a fortnight and will
make their home at 303 College Ave.
Mr. Bosman is proprietor of the up-to-
date tailoring establishment on Eighth
street and is one of the prominent
business men of our city. The bride
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe B. Hadden of Holland on several
occasions and has many friends here.
in
To a large attendance the presi-
dent of the W. L C. Clpb announced
f Tuesday afternoon
that arrangements were beinf madea  ____ r
for a musical memory contest for
FARM FOR SALE
<V
160 acres in Sec.
34, Town 7, Range
16 West, known
as “Harris Farm.”
Very cheap to close
estate.
•f Address
B. F. HARRIS
250 E. 8th St. .
Citz. Ph. 2131r , , *»! y/ t
Holland, Mich.
EJ.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Beak Block.
Hours: 10 to 11:80 a.m., 2 to 6, 7 to 8p.m.
Holland, and that next week’s meet-
ing would be the clvib’s birthday an-
niversary when a luncheon and spe-
cial entertainment awaited its mem-
bers.
e«*tocrat of the city. Mr. Duursma The young lady is also popular
^idon DiST.;AJu«. McIntosh
John Vaaseit 0f tpe Hope Print- delaying a mortth longer even tt
ing Co. is in Chicago on business ' make an attempt to get a license.
ea:
Yeirip1'’ Tf was considered the most
The Civic Health committee asked
Miss Koertge to give a report of the
free clinic given last week. It was
a great aiicceas in. attendance and
savtaawtt
36 gymnasium athletes. High praise
was given by the visiting physicians
to the conditions in our city,
Miss Iva Stanton gave World Nfews
and Mrs/ W. J. Olive gave a com-
prehensive review of the book by Jul-
ian Street on "Mysterious Japan."
Miss Gertrude Wicks, accompanied
by John Lloyd Kollen, contributed
. two, songs, ‘‘Pale . Moon” by Y. K.
Logan, and “Cradle Song” by Alona
